
Coimbihih9 Like Terimo Maze
Simplify each expression

wc1nN
8x —4x —3x x+7 + 5x+ 1 16x + x + 2x

3^+4-25x)l±-3-2^)—hl3x+315x +6-2x 8x-2x+4y- 2yIQx + 6y

^-x^

12x-4+ 12x 3xj(h Sx)^-2\ 2x + 2y + 3x 4x+ 5y + 5 Sy+2+ x+y+^x

^^

6x+ 3 —6x 6x+12+x-3 8x +2y+x+y 3x- 2x + 7y- 3y]



Name:_

•^ use toK t'ocilQt'\(£ m^\nod
^ ^S« iv^ew opera-nonj

1^ kwAt ^Uth Tv-ib^Qxy

"Ojyos^

a'dd <—.Sy.^oia

Solve the equation:

\yC^Y\
^icUt' k>4 -3 -3
-3,^cac()'<, ^,~—5-\

dNision is L1—_L'to^ttic'-im iA\^rfla, -^t-'i)'"'
oioerciTion »t q^c)

nnultipliWnon
•
^

•iubTratt Solve the equation:

11» -from Hci+ 16 4= 22
buTvitldtl

'"" -tU I-ILP.
hecaus-e
tiuatvcttion

>^ Ty^e. 01

o{ addlrion

-lochttf'-

tl,1tll»=Z2
•1.Z--Z1-

l^

Solve the equation:

X-10 =51

Solve the equation:
x+2.25 = -4.50

^u p\u) dtivid^

Solve the equation:
x

i=-1

Solve the equation:
5a-= 90

Solve the equation:
x
5

Solve the equation:
5.5 +x = 3.25

muiiiply. Solve the equation:
tiiifti'i.iiiies ^ i i
fcy^t _J-.-x=

V'<iauU.-tnnttlwi
opposive
Y4

x,:

4
10

~|

4 -. 2

l0^^

•z-

s
- '>

~~'^

Solve the equation:

3X=^4-

Solve the equation:
l.25x = 11.5

Solve the equation:
3x+2 = 20

Solve the equation:
x

i-l=4

Solve the equation:

-?r =5-
^

AAd t
-to )?o1n
4']djt<

Solve the equation:

^. \^M-^ \ 13
1-4 11-4-TY<s.n

tttvidt,
bolh ^ititt-tey-t

-^•X.; MJ
r4~ -*L'V7T^T\

Solve the equation:
5.6x = 51.52

Solve the equation:
5a:+ 5 = 35

Solve the equation:

j+2=6
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isjoiiyit-x

n^ bw^ ^u^ ^'^-€ ^y ^ ^
1 Are the following ratios equivalent? (Circle yes or no) [7.RP.A]

a. 3 and 9
4 12

Yes or No

b. 2 and 8
5 15

Yes or No

c. 4 and 7
7 4

Yes or No

2 Solve the following proportions. [7.RP.A]

a. 4
8

X-.

7
x

b. 1
x

x^

6
18

c. 5
3

x=

x
15

d. x^
9

2
3

3 Solve the following problems in simplest terms. [7.RP.A]

a. Jimmy found 9 yellow fruit snacks in a baggie that had 14 fruit snacks.
Elizabeth found 6 yellow fruit snacks in her baggie that had 10 fruit
snacks. Who had the higher ratio of yellow fruit snacks?

b. At the pet boarding house, there were 18 dogs and 12 cats. What was

the ratio of dogs to cats? _ Ratio of cats to animals?

c. Lisa had 32 shirts in hercloset and 24 pairs ofpants. What was the ratio

of shirts to pants?_ Ratio of shirts to clothes?

4. Write the following variable expressions.

a. Write an expression for n multiplied by 16

b. Write an expression for b reduced by 256

[7.EE.A]

c. Write an expression for the sum of 68 and h

d. Write an expression for the quotient of 220 and r

e. Write an expression for 6 added to the product of n and 113

•»»af»*a^<Kara»H*Hi*»w« i^»K>KtH»KSH»KS?i.l



I^CT^de Ma+h-7Tp-^£O^ •^-15

h/^W6;.
6 Use the graph to answer the questions below.

(Finding the constant of proportionality using a graph)

[7.RP.A]

'^

$720

$640

$560

g $480
.1 $400
s $320

$240

$160

$80

Earnings Raised From Fundraising Event i ji /

1<-i^il"Ti'u7il"il^"l77"ri':i^"
(4yx

7A
{/

t7
^

^l

y--Kx

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120

Number of people attending the event

a. How much money will be raised if 40 people attend the event?

b. How much money will be raised if 10 people attend the event?

c. How many people will have to attend in order to raise $500.00?

7 Determine ifthefollowing are rational numbers. (Circle yes or no) [7.NS.A]

a. 9/4
b. .23
c. 7

yes or no

yes or no

yes or no

d. 1/3

e. 71

f. ^/~of 54

yes or no

yes or no

yes or no

8 Locate the following rational numbers on the number line below:

a. Place a point at-2.5 and label it A
b. Place a pointat 4.75and label itB
c. Place a point for the solution 6 + - 5 and label it C

[7.NS.A]

-3 -2 -1

"^ir/s'/ff/ir/^'ir/^'syiP/^'dy^.-w.'s'-y.'w'wv, r/^.'^'s Vf/^/^/^/^f/^



7th Grade Math (ADVANCED) Tribe Day #11 Name:

29 Calcutate the area and perimeter of the foltowing shapes.

a. 10 ft. b. 8cm.

Radius = 5 ft.
10ft. 10cm.

Scm.

12cm.

Perimeter =
Area=

Perimeter =
Area=

[7.G.B]

30 Use the lines and angles below to answer the follovwng questtons.

a. Whlchangleissupp(ementarYto<DXE

b. Whfch angle is complementory to <BXA

c. Whatisthenxv?

E^. d. What is the nxy?

e. Whgt 15 the IIKZ?

f. What angle Is adjacent to <SXF?

[7.S.B]

31 The house casts a shadow that is 8 feet long. The flag pole casts a P.G.A]
^f<T!

"^£
A shadow that is 5 feet long. The house is 15 feet high.

^n\\i^V-
rp-\/nAtt£'^
^A-^ATIO") BS

How tall is the flag pole?

\

\ \



7th Grade Math (ADVANCED) Tribe Day #12 Name:

6 Usethegraphtoansmeryiequetignsbetow.
(Hiidkig:th»flaiitintofpropmttonrihyirtng »gTa(*t

s >
Sew
Ssso

sw
SBOi
Sa»f
$uu

famfc^s Ra^d From fiindraish^ Event

3
^

^

W »iB<5BW7aaB)BMBMBl»

KUH*»flfS<BSl»»ttKlAttt»ffWt

a.

b.

1?.»A)

7 Oete«mlnetfthe<1oBorb%grergttonalnynibeis. { cteytsgrno} IT^&A]

a. WS or no
W? ar w
yes M ng

d. 1/3
e. w
L

ye> T no
yes or no
yes or no

8 LD<atethefelh3itiingrayoraln(nrt)»'i;(mtt»e'niHiiberUnebdt3w:

g. Pt3reapgtatat-2.5amlfalwlltA
b. P6awaiwhitat4.75andttslEtB
C.   3pghitfiythe5oEuypn6+-5gndlgW}tC

-3 -1 o 6

[T.fBAI



7th Grade Math (ADVANCED) Tribe Day ffl3 Name;



7th Grade Math (ADVANCED) Tribe Day #14 Name:

20 Find the mean, median, mode, and range of the following numbers: [7.SP.B]

7,16,26,54,53, 86,54,26

mean =_ median=_ mode=_ range=

21 Calculate the interest as stated in the following problems. [7.EE.B]

a. Peter opened a savings accountfor $250.00. The interest rate is 6% per
year and not compounded. How much interest will Peter earn after one

year? hint: i = prt_ Whatwill histotal be?

b. Susan put $250.00 into a savings account that offered 6% interest
compounded annually. How much will she have after 1 year? (Hint):
Balance = p(l + r)n_After 2 years?

22 Write the following variable expressions.

a. Write an expression for n multiplied by 16

b. Write an expression for b reduced by 256

c. Write an expression for the sum of 68 and h

d. Write an expression for the quotient of 220 and r

e. Write an expression for 6 added to the product of n and 113
Sert-^;

[7.EE.A]

23 the following linear [7.EE.B]
equations.

a. 3+n= 9 n =

b. 8g- 2g =24 g=

c.(7-5)2+3c =10 c=

d. 15s-9s +3=9 s=

e. 6e +5 = 41 e =

f. 4(f+12)=
-12
 f=

24 Solvethefollowing
Inequalities.

a. a-3 >5

b. 5+3b2 14

c. 6c-2c$ 20

d. 8d+7< |
"63

e. 4(9-e)>
"4

f. f> 8 + 6
2

[7.EE.B]

'/. '<iK^!y/£r/.ef/iy/a'/y/fr/^'^r/f/f/A K v. '.'i 'A v. '/, •/. •; ;. v. •'. ••Xfrw/jr/.y/^/.y/s/,y/^'/^-M''r-'^



7th Grade Math (ADVANCED) Tribe Day #15 Name:

1 Are the following ratios equivalent? (Circle yes or no) [7.RP.A]

a. 3_ and 9
4 12

Yes or No

b. 2 and 8
5 15

Yes or No

c. 4 and 7
7 4

Yes or No

2 Solve the following proportions. [7.RP.A]

a. 4
8

7
x

b. 1
x

x=

6
18

c. 5
3

x=

x
15

d. x
9

x=

2
3

3 Solve the following problems in simplest terms. [7.RP.A]

a. Jimmy found 9 yellow fruit snacks in a baggie that had 14 fruit snacks.
Elizabeth found 6 yellow fruit snacks in her baggie that had 10 fruit
snacks. Who had the higher ratio of yellow fruit snacks?

b. At the pet boarding house, there were 18 dogs and 12 cats. What was
the ratio of dogs to cats?_ Ratio of cats to animals?

c. Lisa had 32 shirts in her closet and 24 pairs of pants. What was the ratio
of shirts to pants?_ Ratio ofshirtsto clothes?

4 Find the ratio ofthe following [7.RP.A]

given units: (cwvv\-
>ros"'n< ^"'^

l80i»;/\ \SCA. -
^.a/3 hoursto 100 minutes

b. 38 inches to 4feet

c. 7 nickels to 70 cents

d. 21 daysto 3 weeks

e. 6 gallonsto 20 quarts

f. 9poundsto 144ounces

1
5 Find the unit rate: [7.RP.A]

a. 240 offices on 12 floors.
Number of offices on each floor:

offices

b. 105 cookies in 7 bags.
Number of cookies in each bag:

cookies

c. 25 strawberries in one container
for $4.99. Howmuchper
strawberry:

v. y^f/fysMsimyiSir't7/iy/i'KSK»''^:3''s'-v:r'-'v..':-'KV'J:v lfKJM*K5KiiK.TO.?Si.,K.;Ks%.)Ktf' 3'; J?



7Tn (Srade Honors Algebra

TRIBE DAYS 11-15 INSTRUCTIONS

The assignments for Tn'be &ays 11-15 are a review of 7 6rade maten'al to help

prepare for the end of year assessment. They are an important part of our

curriculum so please try your best.

Follow the directions for each day's assignment.

SHOW WORK!!!!!!! Send work on google classroom or e-mail it to me.
Answer word problems with a solution sentence after you have shown your
work. These are like short answer problems on the test.

These assignments will be graded for accuracy.

Tribe t)ay 11 = 118 points

Tribe Day 12 = 181 points

Tribe Day 13 (2 pages) = 86 points

Tribe &ay 14 (2 pages) = 77 points

Tribe Day 15 (2 pages) = 100 test points

If you need help e-mait me at arleen.vice@montQomery.kyschools.us.

I miss you and hope to see you soon.

Ms. Vice



TRIBE DAY 11

7th firade Honors Algebra

PARALLEL LINES AND TRANSVERSALS

[n the picture below, Lines X and Y are DOrQ/leJ lines, and Line T is a
'tTaD5V£r5ol

,

or a line that intersects them. Use a pr'otr'actor to measure each of the 8 angles that were formed.

Line T

Line X ZBtoD
o Ex-l-erior'

^'^o-

Line Y
,T-C / -.»^A^"

nor

\sP>°^y^ Ex+e.rior
• What do you notice about the angle measures7 List which an9les hqve the same measure.

Th&re ar£onl^j Z- dfpFer&"+ <ln3le m£'35un£5-Angles AiC.jEanAH
h^Ve +h£ 5<3me. ine^i5ure, ^nd anqles B, D^ F^ and 6 yxav£ +h<s 5<3me m^asure.

• Label the inside of the parallel lines above "Interior", and label the outside region of the parallel
lines Exterior .

Several special pairs of angles are created when parallel lines are cut by a transversal. Use the

picture above and the table to help you define and describe these types of angle pairs.

Da^l) pj.)

ANGLE PAIR DEFINITION EXAHPLES RELATIONSHIP

VERTKAL
ANGLES

Pairs of ODC'OS'I^C anqles forTned by
^.Aqnd L.L.

/.F-ancl Z.& Conqruen-i-in+i'r.'ie.chna_ lines,
TJ^

STRAIGHT
ANGLES

Angles that form a straight line and add up to
1 ^O . (Also called 5UDpli»mi'n+(aru ).

Z^and^-B
Z.F- an<d4K

ALTERNATE
INTERIORANGIES

Angles JnSide the parallel lines and on LDQnd LP
4-Cand Z-E C-oniopposite sides of the ^'ranSMer.'id 1

ALTERNATE
EXTERIORANGLES

Angles OUTSlde the parallel lines and on Z.Aand^.H
LB <and ^-6 Con<!opposite sides of the 4-ran.5Vcr5al

CORRESPONDING
ANGLES

Angles in the same relative position; angles in
" md r>-lti "i.;i

 LO'"'\L"^

4 A and ^£
i- t- y'ly ~0

Con^rycn-1-
—T^'̂ —"'



Use what you know about parallel lines and transversals to label each of the missing angles in the

picfure below:

75'
'Notice that when parallel lines are

crossed by a transversal, any two

pairs of the angles formed will either

be or

\

Practice finding missing angles below. Be sure to justify your answers usin9 specific vocabulary.

P>1
•a

w>

s
1
01

Line R is parallel to Line S. The mz2 = 55

^_^1^2
Z3/Z1

^S/z.6

R

^7/zg

1. Find the measure of ^.3. h-low do you know7

2. Find the measure of z-7. How do you know?

Line J is parallel to Line K. The m^5 =102' 3. Find the measure of ^4. How do you know?

eo
c/a

s
1
o

4. Find the measure of /.I. How do you know7

us

s
1
o

5. Use the picture from questions 3-4 to mark the following statements as true or false, If a statement is
false, explain why to the right of the statement.

Angle 2 and Angle 8 are corresponding angles.

Angle 3 and Angle 5 are congruent angles.

Angle 1 and Angle 8 are alternate interior angles.

Angle 5 and Angle 8 are vertical angles.

Angle 1 and Angle 7 are supplementary angles.

Summarize today s lesson:

-I+h
firode Daijll ps.^



Unit; Angle Relationships
Homework 1

Name

Date Pd

PARALLEL LINES AND TRANSVERSALS

Lines A and B are parallel lines cut by a
transversal. Use the lines and the angles
formed to answer the questions below.

Shov\.' WorPi on
'~I,

^ Qnd 9,

xzll\Z2

77^

^ Gra<i& Da^ll p3.3

1. Angle 3 and Angle 6 are an
example of which type of angle

pair?

A. Altemate exterior angles
B. Altemate interior angles
C, Vertical angles
D. Corresponding angles

2. Angle 1 and Angle 5 are an
example of which type of angle

pair?

A. Alternate extenor angles
B. Altemate interior angles
C. Vertical angles
D. Correspondin9 an9les

3. Angle 6 and Angle 7 are an
example of which type of angle

pair?

A. Alternate exterior angles
B. Alternate interior angles
C. Vertical angles
D. Corresponding angles

4. Which of the following
angles would not be congruenj^
to the measure of z7? \^ht| •

A. ^2
B.z3
C. z6
D. ^8

5. Which of the following is an
example of comesponding
angles7

A. ^.6 and z4
B. ^5 and ^7
C. ^1 and z7
D. z.3 and ^5

6, Which of the following is not
an example of supplementary
angles'? V\/ht| 1

A. z7 and /-6
B. ^2 and ^3
C. z1 and ^7
D. z6 and z4

7. Ifthe m/,7 = 115°, findthe
measure of ^2,

8. If the m^5 is 63°, find the
measure of z3.

q.Ifthe m^l is57°,findthe
measure of ^6.



Unit: Angle Relationships
Student Handout 2

Name

Date Pd

APPLYINGANGLERELATIONSHIPS
We can use our knowledge of the angles formed by parallel lines and transversals to find
missing measurements. In the following examples, we'll write and solve £aLlfl4lOn5 to
help us find missing information.

1. Elm Street is parallel to Oak Street, and Cedar
Dn've cuts diagonally across the two streets. Find
the measure of each marked anqle.

CEDARDR.

\qx + 61
ELMST.

3x + 103-^OAKST.

\

IKNOV: 4-h& rnarHed Qnjle.5 dre
Corr£5ponAng an^es ond mt.i5+ ba

trij&n+ 4o one ano+hen

INEEDTOKNOW: -1-hf Vfl!d<£ oT X

PLANANDWORK:

^X+lo'=-^^4-'03-3X,

LoX^-toT= 105-L»i
^y.^^L

u>
^~]

^h")+4i
^ ^

11M
<&

3 (T)4-(0 3
11 ^-105

114°

HYSOLUTION:

Bo+h an^le5 ars

\w.

2. The side view of a table is shown, and the
top of the table is parallel to the floor-. Find
the measure of each marked angle.

17x-q
(top)

(floor)

I KNOW: I NEED TO KNOW:

PLANANDWORK: nv SOLUTION:

l^ Gradrade; Dayn p3.4



Set up and solve equations to find the missing angle measurements in each of the following:

3. x
^3x + 7

. lOx + 17

\

Equation:

Value of x:

Angle Measures:

4.
7x-q

Equation:

Value of x;

Angle Measures:

5. z
-8x + 8,

^-6x + 20

/

Equation:

Value of x;

Angle Measures:

6. 7.

8x-3q

^—^-^—

<nx+34/ > ^1

-5x + 32

-20x + 48

Equation: Equation: Equation:

Value of x:

Angle Measures:

Value of x:

Angle Measures:

Value of x:

Angle Measures:

Summarize today's lesson:

^ &rad& Pay \\ p. 5



Unit: Angle Relationships
h-lomework 2

Name

Date Pd

APPLYINGANGLERELATIONSHIPS
For each set of parallel lines cut by a transversal, find and record the following:

a) An equation to solve for x
b) The value of x

c) The value of each marked angle measure

a. Equation:

b. Value of x:

c. Angle Measures:

/

8x + 10

12x - 185/

a. Equation:

b. Value of x:

c. Angle Measures:,

a. Equation;

b. Value of x;

c. Angle Measures:

4.
a. Equation:

b. Value of x:

c. Angle Measures:

5.
a, Equation;

b. Value of x:

c. Angle Measures:

~l+h.
Gra<JC II pq. (o



TRIBE DAY 12

7th Grade Honors Algebra

INTERIORANGLESOFTRIANGLES
We know that the Sum of the three in-hfirJOr" angles in any

tnangle always equals I
~SU

Use whot you know about parallel lines cut by a transversal to help you

prove this fact about the angle sum of tnangles to be true.

PROOF I: Line A is parallel to Line B. Prove that the sum of the interior angles in Triangle CDE is 180'

A ^

B -*•

Conclusion: The sum of the interior angles in a triangle is 180°, because.

PROOF 2: Line C is parallel to Line D. Lines E and F are transversals.

D -»

Conclusion: The sum of the interior angles in a triangle is 180° because...

l^ £r«<le
DaytZ,
P9-1

FACT EXPLAIN

^l

^3

^2

FACT EXPLAIN
z1 + ^2+ z3=

z2

^l



Use what you know abouf angle relationships to answer the following questions.

1. Line C is parallel to Line D. What is the measure ofz5 if /^2 = 48° and z3 = q3°. Explain how
you found your answer.

c^
^

D-<-

Use what you know about the sum of angles in a triangle to set up and solve an equation to find
the measure of each missing angle.

2. 5x + 5

3x + 5"

Equation:

^A=,

^B=

ZC=

Equation:

^D=

z-E=

^F=

4x-20

Equation:

/LG--

^H=

zl=

5. In Triangle JKL, ^K is 3 times the measure of z-J, and zL is 8 times the measure of ^J. Find
the measure of each angle in Triangle JKL. Dra'rt and lab&l Q diia^Mm-

Zj = ^K = ZL=

Summarize today s lesson:

-T^
Grodt DaylZ p3.^



Unit: Angle Relationships
Homework 3

Name

Date Pd

INTERIORANGLESOFTRIANGLES
Using each picture or descnption of a triangle, write and solve an equation in order to find the
number of degrees in each angle,

TRIANGLE EQUATION i WORK ANGLE MEASURES

7x-2
/J\=

z.B=

/.c-

^D:

^.E:

^F=

3. G
A-G--

^H-

Z[=

6x-5 /.J=

^K=

^L=

5. ln Triangle MNO, /-N is 5
times the measure of /;M,
and z-0 is 4 times the
measure of ^M.

~T&
£ra<ie

^M:

/-N--

z0-

IZ M.3D^ a P3



Unit: Angle Relationships
Student Handout 4

Name

Date Pd

EXTERIORANGLESOFTRIANGLES
An exterior angle is formed by one side of a triangle and the

eX^enSJOn of an ac(j'acent side of the tr-iangle.

In the triangle to the right, ^. 4 is an
extenor angle. '*'

^

^4/^3 z2'

• Remote interior anqles are the two interior angles that arejiot

didCftn")" to, or touching, the extenor angle.

• For example, in the picture above, i- t-| is the exterior angle, and _Z_

and L. ^L are the ^mp.teintej'ior anc||es.

1. Triangle ABC is shown below. Is there enough information to find the measure of the extenor
angles'7 If so, find and label the angle measurements.

• Find the sum of Angles A and B. Where else do you see this
measure7

• Find the sum of Angles B and C. Where else do you see this
measure7

• F~ind the sum of Angles A and C. Where else do you see this
measure7

Conclusion: Any exterior angle is equal to the ________ of ifs two ___________ interior angles.

2. Find the value of x. Explain your reasoning. 3, Find the value of x. Explain your reasoning.

1-yl Grade. DQyli- p.4



Write and solve gn eciuatioQ to find the value of x and a missing angle in each triangle below.
Use the number bank to help you check your solutions as you fill in each blank. Not all of the

numbers will be used.

x =

/LREC =

x =

^TSU-=

3.

x

^JLK

4.
F^4x,-

5.

5x+2

5x +33
14x+3-»-^

Z B

-10x+ 17.

x =

^FGH=

x

^BZY

x

^ERP

Summarize today's lesson:

1ib Gradfc DQU l^- M.5



Unit: Angle Relationships
Homework 4

Name

Date Pd

EXTERIORANGLESOFTRIANGLES
Answer each question below. Match your answers in the table to solve the riddle.

Find the mzKMU.

K. .50°

L n u**

2. Find the mzBDC. 3. Find the mzNPI.

•«-•
I p

4. Find the value of x.

3x +5

5. Find the value of x. 6. Find the value of x.

1, 5x + 2
2x +3

-^s- —^S^
Q"'~ 3x-17\Q

\°

7. Findthe m^CVU.

u

•«-••3x

c v

Findthe m^YXZ.

3x +5

q. Find the mzMNI.

t! . 15x - 12

%x Mx+2
•»»

N I

VHAT DO YOU CALL A CRUSHED ANGLE?

7 q 8 427 6 3 5

-T^ &rad& Doy l^- p.1'

G: 140 A: 111 E:15 0:52 E: 62 T: 60

022 D: 25  112 L:H3 R: 135 N: 10



TRIBE DAY 13

7th Grade Honors Algebra

ANGLESINSINILARTRIANGLES
Similar figures have the same >Sn<3D£ but may have different sizes. When two figures are

similar, they are propor-honal and the ratios of their correspondinq sides are f.^u/^}

Are the two tnangles shown at the right similar'7 Explain. /E

^es^ +h£ i~a-ho5 &f c.on'espondin^ sid&swe \^
Congruen+^n^ +ha 5i3e5 hre propor+iorMl.

<^>\ T^-=^
<^>1-.5

^J .. -f)

4 cm 1^S1 ^.5
""

^-z• Circle the two tnangles that are similar. What do you notice about their angle measures'7
"^

") -^

4 cm
5 cm

30° 60\'^'

2.5 cm

Angle-angle criterion means that if(two pairs of corresponding angle^lin a

pair of tnangles are _ilLin4ni£n-!^thenthe two triangles are .Sim , iAI

Rewrite the'angle-angle cr]terion]in_Ypy[~ own_wo['d^:

Use the angle-angle criterion to help you answer the following questions.

1. Are the triangles below similar? Why or why
nof?

2. Are the triangles below similar'7 Why or why
not?

3. Jacqueline constructed Triangle ABC, where
m^A = 53°, and m^B = 112°. Ruthie constructed
triangle RST, where mzS = 112°, and mzT = 15°.
Are the two tnangles similar7 Explain your
reasoning.

13
F<1



• If we know that two triangles are similar, we can set up and solve D'TO'DDfT] DT}5
order to find missing side lengths.

In each of the problems below, dgts£HUQeJfJt]gJj_iaii3l£2_a^e_^]^lg,r.Ex^lgin .yourjLeg.sQnlDq. If they
are similar,set up a proportion to.f,ind a,n.d label the side len.qth marked with a question mark.'—_•?-" r' "r"-i—^'an(.t"_sn|',/p;

p;n4 +h& m£^uiA'NGLES+hA+h"'<:ia'9l?
SiniLARPEXPLAIN. PROPORTIONS & WORK

4.

15 in

20 in
w "

20 in

6. Segment BX is parallel to segment MV.

B\—7-X

7.

6 in

20 in

Summanze today s lesson:

l^ Grade Da^ 13 p3 . 2-



Unit: Angle Relationships
Mini-Quiz 1

Name

Date Pd

ANGLE RELATIONSHIPS HINI-QUIZ
Use the parallel lines cut by transversals to solve the questions below.

1. Angle 1 and Angle

2. Angle 8 and Angle

3. Angle 3 and Angle

4. Angle 6 and Angle

are altemate exterior angles.

are corresponding angles.

are vertical angles.

are altemate interior angles.

^1\^2

^
Z7\^8

5. Find the value of x,

12x + iq\22x-q•<—-—\—-—>

x =

6. Find the measure of each
marked angle.

lOx - 20

7. Find the measure of each
marked angle.

-4x + 5.

-13x +3q

"l^
Grade D^ 13^3.3



Unit: Angle Relationships
Mini-Quiz 2

Name

Date Pd

TRIANGLE RELATIONSHIPS niNI-QUIZ
Use the parallel lines cut by transversals to solve the questions below.

I. Line A and Line B are parallel lines cut by
transversals x and y. If ^2 = 57° and z3 = 85°,
find the measure of /.5.

A<-

'\^'

^2

? •*•

^ \

2. Find the value of x. Then, find the measure
of each angle.

3x-2

x =

m/.H=

mzl -

mzlJ =

3. Find the value of x. Then, find the measure
of ^STW.

14x +7

4. Are the triangles below similar7 Explain

your reasoning.

qx +3

x =

m^STW -

5. If possible, find the missing side lengfh labeled with a question mark. If not possible, explain
why.

6 in.

6 in.

36'

20 in.

~?tb
6rod& ^ )3 P5- ^



TRIBE DAY 14

7th Grade Honors Algebra

ANGLE RELATIONSHIPS STUDY GUIDE
Solve each of the problems below. Be sure to ask questions if you need more help with a topic.

I CAN IDENTIFY ANGLE RELATIONSHIPS WHEN PARALLEL LINES AKE CUT BY TRANSVERSALS. 8.G.5

Lines X and Y are parallel lines cut by transversal, a. [dentify the type of angle relationship

(corresponding, vertical, altemate interior, or altemate extenor) shown in the following pairs of
angles.

X.

Y+

a

z.1 \^2x̂
3\^.4

Z5\^6
^7\^8

\'

1. Angle 1 and Angle 8

2. Angle 6 and Angle 7

3. Angle 8 and Angle 4

4. Angle 3 and Angle 6

5. Angle 1 and Angle 5

Using the picture above, identify whether the following pairs of angles ar'e "congruent or-
"supplementary .

6. Angle 1 and Angle 5 7. Angle 4 and Angle 5 8. Angle 3 and Angle 5

I CAN FIND niSSING ANGLES VHEN PAKALLEL LINES ARE CUT BY TRANSVERSALS. 8.G.5

q. Line P is parallel to Line Q.
Find the mz7 if the m^2 = 75°.

10. Line R is parallel to Line S.
Find the m^8 if the m^6 - 56°,

/.ZIA2 R
^3AS

^S/Zfi-V-^7/z.i

11. Line T is parallel to Line V.
Find the m^3 if the mz.5 = liq'

v

^
1^3^^6|

•^21

It
Eltt-l



I CAN FIND niSSING ANGLES WHEN PARALLEL LINES ARE CUT BY A TRANSVERSAL. 8.G.5

12. [n order to find the value of x in the drawing below, Jill and Hank wrote the following equations:

.7x+ 10

x+ 10'

Jill ->7x+ 10=x+ 10

Hank ^ 8x + 20= 180x
Whose equation is correct'7 Explainyour reasoning.

13. Find the value of x. Then, find the measure
of each marked angle.

x =

Angle Measures =

14. Find the value of x. Then, find the value of
each marked angle.

x =

Angle Measures =

I CAN USE FACTS ABOUT THE ANGLE SUM OF TRIANGLES TO SOLVE PROBLEHS. 8.G.5

Draw a line connecting each triangle to the equation that could be used to find the value of x, and

then to the correct value of x. (Not all equations and values will be used.)

17x+
15.

16.

17.
7x

Sx'

100x = 180

13x + 11 = 180

24x + 6 = 180

29x + 6 = 180

10x + q0 = 180

13x + 13 = 180

x = 10

X -q

x=7

X=6

x = 13

x-15

1^ firac»& Day 14 p3. Z.



I CAN USE FACTS ABOUT THE ANGLE SUn OF TRIANGLES TO SOLVE PROBLEtlS. 8.G.5

18. Write and solve an equation to find the value
of x. Then, find the measure of each angle.

^v=^

zC=

^R=

Icl. Write and solve an equation to find the value
of x. Then, find the measure of each angle.

zS=

zU=

z-\l=

I CAN USE FACTS ABOUT THE EXTERIOR ANGLES OF TRIANGLES TO SOLVE PROBLENS. 8.G.5

20. Four students wrote facts on their dry erase boards about the angle relationships in triangles
using the diagram below. Which student wrote a statement that is not true'?

^6
\

Chelsea

mz1 + mz2 = mz6

Katie

m^1 + m/.2 = mz3

Bobby

m^l + m^3 = m^5

Mark

m^2 + m/^3 = m/.4

21. Find the value of x.

18°\

x =

-l^
6r<Lde

22. Find the measure of ^HTL.

36x + 2
•«-•-

18X-2
L

76C

/.HTL =

23. Find the measure of zCYL.

5x + 3

'4x - 26 7x+7
-•»•

L R

^CYL-

D^ 14 pg. 3



I CAN USE ANGLE-ANGLE CRITERION TO IDENTIFY SIHILAR TRIANGLES. 8.G.5

24. Which two triangles below are similar7
Explain your reasoning.

25. Two angle measures of different triangles
are listed below.

Triangle A: m^l = 1oq° , m/^2 = 27°
Triangle B: mzl = 27° , m^2 = 44°

Are the two triangles similar7 How do you know?

26. Two angle measures of different triangles
are listed below.

Triangle A: m^1 = 36° , m^2 = 88°
Triangle B: m^l = 88° , mz2 = 54°

Are the two triangles similar7 How do you know?

I CAN USE ANGLE-ANGLE CRITERION TO IDENTIFY AND SOLVE PROBLEMS WITH SIHILAIi TRIANGLES. 8.G.5

27. Segment FH is parallel to segment BR.

24 in. 30 in.

a. Label all of the missing angle measurements
in the picture.

b. If possible, find the missing side length, x,

~~ftb-
Gro^t

28. Use the figure to answer questions a and b.

48 in.

12 in.

a. Are the triangles above similar7 Explain.

b. [f possible, find the missing side length, x.

Doy 14 pog& *+



TRIBE DAY 15

7 (Srade Honors Algebra

ANGLERELATIONSHIPSUNITTEST
Solve the problems below. Be sure to show your thinking.

Use the parallel lines cut by a transversal below to
answer questions 1-3.

1. Which of the following is not a true statemenf?

A. Angle 1 and Angle 5 are corresponding angles.

B. Angle 2 and Angle 7 are alternate interior
angles.

C. Angle 5 and Angle 8 are vertical angles.

D. Angle 3 and Angle 7 are corresponding
angles.

2. Which pair of angles is an example of
supplementary angles7

A. Angle I and Angle 7

B. Angle 3 and Angle 6

C. Angle 2 and Angle 7

D. Angle 1 and Angle 4

3. Label the following statements as true or
false:

a. m/^3 + mz5 = 180

b. m^2 + m^6 = 180

c. m/.S = m^l

4. Which equation could be used to find the value
of x in the triangle below7

5. Find the m^ULE in the triangle below.

A. 12x +20= 180

B. 12x = 180

C. 12x -20 = 180

D. 8x- 10 =4x + 10

«-
10q°

R U

6. In triangle ABC, m^A = 40° and mzB = 80°. Which of the following tnangles is similar to triangle
ABC7

A. D.

15
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Solve the problems below. Be sure to show your thinking.

7. Which of the following is a true statemenf
about the angles in the figure below7

73\

A. The m^3 is 142°.
B.The m^l is qq°.
C. The m^2 is 137°.
D. The m^4 is 137°.

8. Lines A and B are parallel lines cut by a
transversal. Find the value of x.

q. Lines A and B are parallel lines. Find the
measures of angles 1, 2 and 3.

A •<-
^- 57"

a. m^l =

b. mz2 =

c. n-1^3 =

10. Which of the following describes two
triangles that are similar to one another?

A. Tr-iangle 1: m^l = 67°, m^2 - 15°
Triangle 2: m^l = 15°, mz2 = 95°

B. Triangle I: m/^1 = 24°, m^2 - 101°
Triangle 2: n-izl = 65°, m^2 = 101°

C. Triangle 1: m^l = 45°, m^2 = 80°
Triangle 2: m/^1 = 5q°, mz2 = 45°

D. Triangle 1: m^l = 71°, m^2 = 32°
Triangle 2: mzl = 71°, m^2 - 77°

11. Using the triangle below, set up and solve an
equation in order to find the value of x.

12. Find the measure of the largest angle in the
triangle shown.

-?^
Qrade Day 15 ^. 2-



Solve the problems below. Be sure to show your thinking.

13. What is the length of the missing side, x?

35 in.

14. Which of the following is not a true statement
about the angles shown below?

x+ 15

A. The measure of Z.AHD is 30'
B. The measure of zHDZ is 45'
C. The measure of -^HZD is 45'
D. Thevalue of x is 30.

15. A pair of parallel lines is cut by a transversal.
What are the measures of the two marked
angles'7

A, 40° and 40°
B. 40°and 140'
C. 65°and 115°
D. 75°and 105'

16. In the figure below, lines A and B are parallel. 17. What are the three angle measures in the
tr-iangle shown below7

5x -7

Find the mz5 if mzl = 75° and mz3 = 40°.

A. 34°, 117°and 2q°
B. 31°, 106° and 43°
C. 37°, 128° and 15°
D. 2q°, 84° and 67°

^ Gr^ DOM '5 .3



Solve the problems below. Be sure to show your thinking.

18. Find the measure of angle STP.

7x+6

/7x + 1 \ 15x
V^-1 i———^

p

iq. Find the measure of angle ABC.

20. Which proportion could be used to find the missing side length, x?

36

36

64

A,-=SS'•64-36

A.-^'• 64- 36'

x _36'• 64
-

72

D. None of the above. There is not enough
information to solve for the missing side length.

l-t^ Gra^ D<a*j 15 pag& 4
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Name:

Writing Expression;
Two-Step

Write an expression to represent each situation.

1. You are going to an amusement park. It costs $15 to get in

and $2 for each ride, r.

2. Miles makes $14 per hour but has to pay $55 for his cell

phone bill.

i)essufS.^^MwVs ^H

3. Olivia bought 8 bags of fruit at the farmer's markef. She put

o apples and b bananas in each bag.

4. Ms.Baynes has $70 and spends $6 on eoch of y books.

5. Anna and her brotherwere co!lectino seashel!s. She co'lected

s shells and her brother collected twice as much.

6. Carlos and Brandon had p pencils and e erasers. They

combined these and split them equally.

7. Mason's mom bought g games online. The games cost $12

each plus a $7 shipping fee.

8. Haley and Mia's dad said if they combine the money they've

saved, hewould double it.

9. Jacob makes $10 for ever/ lawn he mows, m. He owes his

brother $20.

10. Rosa is making a cherr/ pie. She divides c cherries into 4 pies

and eats the remaining 6 cherries.

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com
VMrtSWiil.i1-.
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Name:

Tell whefher each algebraic equation is correct.
Write true or not true on the line next to each.

1. 0-6=4,0=10

3.

5.

7.

d
6" =3,d=18

x+x+7= 16,x=4

=1, i =

2. -^ =2,c=6

4. 8z= 48 ,z= 7

30
6.

~^ =h ,h= 6

8. 13-z=8,z=4

If the algebraic equation shown is true, wrife true on the line. If the algebraic equation is not
true, cross ou? the va'ue for the variable and write a new vaiue on the line to maks it frue.

example: a-1 =6 , a =

Since this is not true, cross out the 8 and wrife a = 7 on the iine.

9. 9-w= 1 ,w=9

18
11. Y =2,fc=9

13. 7a =28,a=3

36

p

15. =b,b=3

10. 2" =5,p= 10

12. 12+j=21,J=6

14.
24

7 =4,/=8

16. 17-v=5,v=12

17. Is the equation in the box to the right always false,
no matter what value you give the variable?
Explain your answer.

Ob=4

Supei- Teocher 'tfVof'Ksheets - .wwwAt!p.ejleg^.^et;wor.ksiieeifi..con!i \]^ytl^\^^'
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Name:
|fjpysS(Z"^OTB !<^

Tofindthe area ofa triangle, use the formula area= 4- x basex height orA=-lxb xh,

example:

7 cm

A=yx b x h

base = 7 cm

height= 4 cm

A=y x 7 cmx4 cm

A= ^- x 28 cm2

A= 14 cm2

Find the area of each triangle.

b.

'2^

area =

d.

area =

e.

\b- '^

area =

f.

IS-g-cm

area = area = area =

Find the area of each triangle using the base and height measurements.

g. b = 37 millimeters h.b = 37 millimeters
h =22 millimeters

b = 62.5 kilometers
h = 20 kilometers

b = 44.6 mefers
h = 40.3 meters

area = area !~iCf^;n r:^ 1 C; <^( —.„.

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworteheete.com V<';i'.?fo.'.A>"



Name:

4.

1. There are 12 golf balls in a bucket. There are x white
golf balls and 5 orange golf balls.

Which equation illustrates this situation? (Circle one.)

x-5=12 x+5=12

12+x=5 5x=12

What is the value of x?

2. You have $x. You spend $3 to play golf. You have $8 left.

Which equation illustrafes this situation? (Circle one.)

$3 - $x= $8 $x+ 3 = $8

$8 - $3 = $x $x - $3 = $8

What is the value of x?

A group ofx golfers are split up into 3 equal groups.
There are 4 golfers in each group.

Which equation illustrates this situation? (Circle one.

t=4
4x=3

What is the value ofx?

=4

3x=4

You have x golf tees in your bag. Your sister has 4 times
as many tees as you do. Your sister has 36 tees.

Which equation illustrates this situation? (Circle one.)

^ =36
4

36x=4

What is the value of x?

4 =36

4x=36

-l^^es- vw^ ^ , ,
SS^-(Oi_yig(!.6,»W^I'jt '"'l~j

e^'-'

Super 7eucl-i6r Wo/k^^i&e-?3 - www,s^Def^<l^eiwoikAbtehL.^,Oi.u
-t,- , •.. . . -
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Name:

Writing Expressions
One and Two-Step with Parentheses

Write an expression to mafch each phrase.

1. fourtimes a number, decreased bysix

2. the product of two and a number, divided by five

3. seven less than a number

4. the quotient of four and e

5. six times fhe sum of nine and a number

6. the difference of thirteen and six, mu!tip!isd by a number

7. the sum of ten times a number and 12

8. the quofient of 20 and x, increased by seven

9. the difference of 16 and a number, divided by 2

10. 8 fewer than the sum of 14 and a number

Write a phrase in words to match each expression.

11. 3n-6

SuperTeacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworteheete.com
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RI 7.9 Analyze hoiv two or more authors writing about the same topic present key

information by emphasizing dift'erent evidence or advancing different interpretations of

t'acts.

Do schools huve the right to monitor sludents' online activit)'?

Watch What You Type: 1 believc schools have the riglit to monitor shidents' online aetivity.

Young people need to leam that when you post something on the Intemet. there are

consequences. Kids shoulcl not be misbehaving on social networking sites in the first place.
Second, inappropriate online activity often comes in the fomi ofcyberbullying. Fourteen states

have passed anti-cyberbullying laws, and other states are considering thein. Ifa school catches a

student biillying someone online before the police do, the stiident is less likely to end up in legal

trouble. Lastly, schools should have the right to punish students for online activity because doing

so might save lives. It a student is bothering another student, the school could address the

problem before the dispute gets physical. Peter Ivancic, a teacher trom Haverhill, Mass., agrees.
"Ifthe shidents have clonc sometliing worth taking the [social netvvorking site] password, of

course the school should take it," he says. -Joseph Maneen

Freedoni Comes First: Schools do not have the right to monitor what students do online outside
ofschool. Monitoring students' online activity is an invasion ofprivacy and a violation of

Ireedom ofspeech. Imagiiie teachers checking students' cell phones or spying on their

after-school conversations. Tracking students on ttie Intemet is essentially the sanie thing. There

should be a level oftrust between teachers and stiidents. Trust strengthens people's values of

cominitment and responsibility. Teachers sliould have faith that their students will follow tlie

honor code and not partake in anything immoral online. Finally, the role ofeducators is to teach,

not to monitor kids outside the classrooni. Parents should oversee their children's actions and

guide them in the right dircction. Maria Shepard, a teacher at Princeton Day School in New

Jerscy, agrees. "Ifthc device is not school-owned and is not bcing uscd on school campus,

schools [shouldnotj monitor [a] studcnt's online activity. ... Ifan issuc arises, the student's

parcnts could manage it." -Akash Bagaria

Question: Compare and contrast the two author's interpretation (point ofvievv) ofthe topic
ofmonitoring student's school online activitii' using a venn diagram or a three column
chart.
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RL 7.4 Determine the meaning ofwords aild phrases as they are used in a text, including
figurativc and connotative mcanings; analyze tlie impact ofrliymcs and othcr rcpctitions
ofsounds on a passage.

Hope Is the Thing with Feathers
By Emily Dickinson

Hope is the thing with feathers
That perches in the soul,
And sings the tune without the words,
And never stops at all,
5
And sweetest in the gale is heard;
And sore must be the storm
That could abash the little bird
That kept so many warm.
I've heard it in the chillest land,
10

And on the strangest sea;
Yet, never, in extremity,
It asked a crumb of me.

i. The poet uses the words "gale" and "storm" as metaphors. What
might these words represent?

2. The poet says that hope "sings the tune without the words." Why
might the poet have written that the tune has no words?

3. Read these lines from the poem (6-8). What does the word "abash"

most nearly mean, based on these lines?
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One the Road to Clean Air: Alternative Solutions
Rl 7.5: Text Structure

One of our most valuable natural resources is something we need every minute of every
day - air. However, as our economy and society have developed, so has air pollution.

In the United States, 60 percent of all air pollution comes from car exhaust. Car fumes
contain chemicals that react with sunlight to produce three hazards: ozone, the main ingredient
in smog; carbon dioxide, a contributor to global warming; and tiny particles of ash and soot that
oikkute the environment. ALthough catalytic converters (required on cars since 1970)have
decreased emissions, more people in the United States are driving cars. During a recent study,
drivers clocked three trillion miles, an increase of 127 percent over the last 30 years. Past
efforts to limit toxic pollutants may not be sufficient to counteract the huge increase in the
number of cars on the road. What is the solution to this problem?

In response to this problem the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has issued a
new set of tough rules designed to reduce the tailpipe emissions from new passenger cars and
light trucks. These standards accompany requirements for reduced sulfur levels in gasoline
nationwide. The EPA estimates that this program will ensure cleaner air by reducing vehicle
emissions to a level equivalent to removing 166 million cars from the roads.

Another promising solution is the arrival of "clean cars". These battery-powered electric
cars and hybrid cars that run on a combination of electricity and low-sulfur gasoline may offer
consumers an attractive option for reducing pollution. The Environmental Defense Fund has
stated that each electric vehicle driven in Los Angeles would contribute to 49 to 66 percent less
carbon dioxide permile than a gasoline-powered vehicle. Battery-powered cars, however, are
limited in the numbers of miles they can cover without being recharged, and the cost of most
electric or hybrid cars is equal to the initial cost of a luxury car.

Automakers are also expecting to mass produce cars that use hydrogen instead of gas
or electricity. These vehicles could reduce air pollution and, at the same time, create a new
energy economy based on the extraction of hydrogen as a fuel source. Another advantage to
hydrogen-burning fuel cells is that it is long lasting- the electrical current never dies as long as
the cell has fuel. However, these cars are not currently available to the general public.

The reliance on automobiles in the United States has created an air pollution problem
and increased the need for alternative ways to ease pollution. While th eEPA's new regulations
and recent developments in fuel efficient cars addressed the air pollution problem, these efforts
might not offer long term solutions. The best long term solution to ensuring clean air and a
healthierenvironment may be to eliminate dependency on fossil fuels altogether. Finding an
energy alternative to fossil fuel may be one ofthe greatest challenges facing this generation.

1. What type of text structure is used in this article?

2. According to the first paragraph, what is the central problem?

3. What solution is discussed in the fourth paragraph?

4. What solution do you think has the greatest possibility of success? Why?
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Celebrating Differences

Jordan Reeves is on a mission to change the way the world views people with disabilities.

Inspiration

When Jordan Reeves walked
into her flrst dance class,
everyone stared at her left arm,
which stops above her elbow.

"They kept looking and
whispering," recalls Jordan. "It

made me so mad because they
weren t even bothering to talk to
me."

By the next week, Jordan's
anger had subsided. Still, she
wanted to send a message. She

strutted into her next class wearing a T-shirt with bold letters that read "Don't Stare. Just Ask."

To her disappointment, no one asked her anything—butthe staring stopped. "I don't know if [the shirt]
made a difference," says Jordan. "But I felt stronger."

Six years later, Jordan, now 14, is featured in Marvel's Hero Project, a docu-series about teens who are
igniting change. Her mission: to help kids feel the strength she felt in her T-shirt.

Action

Four years ago, Jordan attended a workshop in San Francisco called BOOST and found another way to
make a bold statement.The purpose ofthe workshop was to teach kids with limb differences how to use
3-D printers to make prostheses that can do all sorts ofcreative things.

With the help ofa designer, Jordan created an "arm" that looked like a sparkly purple unicom hom that
sprayed glitter. Jordan's mom posted a photo ofher demonstrating it and the intemet went wild. Reporters
began reaching out, and she was mvited to pitch her unicom arm to the cast ofShark Tank.

Jordan used her newfound fame to fuel her activism. In 2017, she and her mom started an organization
called Bom Just Right. It holds design workshops, like the one Jordan attended, to help kids leam how to
use science and design to make the world more incliisive.
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Outcome

Today, Jordan is a powerful advocate for kids with physical differences and Bom Just Right encourages

brands to make products more accessible to people with disabilities. Last year, Jordan helped the toy

company Mattel design its first Barbie doll with a prosthetic limb.

Ultimately, Jordan wants to build much more than arms and dolls. She wants to build a new world where

differences are not criticized or whispered about but embraced. A world where everyone knows to not

stare andjust ask.

Rl 7.2: Central Idea a?zd Summary

Write a 5 sentence summary about this article.

Analyze Your Summary:
• Put a box around the most important sentence.
• Put a circle around two important details.
• Mark out the least important detail.

What is the central idea ofthis article?
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Prompt 1 - Read the following song lyrics:

"Superstar" - Lupe Fiasco

If you are what you say you are, a superstar
Then have no fear, the camera is here
And the microphones
And they wanna' know oh oh oh oh, yeah

And you better wear your shades
The_spotlights here can bum holes throuehfhe stage
Down to the basement pass the Indian graves
Where the dinosaurs laid eggs
Then out through China, nearly miss the airliners
Magnified times five, 'less it's pointed at the rhymer
Ricochets offthe moon and sets the forest ablaze
Now that's important to say
'cause even with all that most ofus don't want it to
fade

We want it to braid, meaning we want it to grow
Meaning we want it to stay
Like the Govemor called and he told him to Wait
Un-strap him from the chair and put him back in his
Cage
The audience ain't fazed
And they aint gonna clap and they ain't gonna praise
They want everything back that they've paid
'cause they've been waitin' since ten to see the lights

get dlm

So chauffeur chauffeur come and take me away
'cause I've been standin' in this line for like five
whole davs

SAQ Practice:
Identifythe type offigurative language that is underlined from both examples in the
text. Use one example to explain the literal meaning.

(Hint: the most common types offigurative language we have discussed are similes,
metaphors, hyperboles, and personification. Use Claim, Evidence, Reasoning to answer
the SAQ.)

Prompt 2 on the back.
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Read the following song l^Tics:
And I know that I can't ever tell you enoiigh

That all I need in this life is your crazy love

Tt'I never get to see the Northern lights

Or ifl never get to see the Eiffel Tower at night

Oh ifall 1 got is your hand in my hand

Baby 1 could die a happy man

What is the tone of the text? (How does the author feel?)

What connotation words (feeling words) led you to determine the tone?
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RI 7.9 Analyze hovv' hvo or more authors writing about the same topic present key
information by emphasizing different evidence or advancing different interpretations of
facts.

Opinion: Lower the voting age to 16 for federal elections?

In the 1960s, the country asked itselfthat ifyoung men can die in Vietnam, then shouldn't they

be tnisted with the right to vote? Similarly now, we must ask ourselves that if 16- and

17-year-olds can contribute to society through work, and face the criminal justice system as

adults, isn't it only reasonable to allow them the right of self-determination through voting?

In these teen years, many individuals begin to work and pay taxes. This is also when we grant the

right to drive a car. On the flip side, about 250,000 youth are tried, sentenced or incarcerated as

adults every year across the U.S. When they're contributing to society or being held liable by

society in these ways, they should also bc able to weigh in on the future of our country and those

responsible for the laws that affect them.

That's why it was great to see freshman Representative Joe Neguse, a Democrat trom Colorado,

lead an effort that allows 16- and 17-year-olds to preregister to vote ahead ot'their 18th birthday.

This policy has already worked in many states: 14 states (and Washington, D.C.) already allow

teenagers to preregister to vote at 16, and nine allow it for 17-year-olds.

In California alone, since 2016, more than 200,000 teenagers preregistered before their 18th

birthdays. Congress only has thc authority to lovvcr the voting age for federal elections. That's

what sparked the 26th Amendmeiit, which in 1971 lowered the voting age in every eleetion to

18.

Freshman Representative Ayanna Pressley, a Democrat from Massachusetts, proposed lowering

the voting agc from 18 to 16 for federal elections. The proposal failed ivith only 126 votes but
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represented a tuming point in the fight for enfranchisement. It had the support ofHouse Speaker

Nancy Pelosi, who has championed such efforts at the local level in Califomia for years.

Because voter turnout is habitual. it seems like a no-brainer to let people start voting at a younger

age. If 16- and 17-year-olds can go to the polls with their parents or other adult figures, it could

begin a lifetime ofsuch civic engagement. Lowering the voting age is a worthy endeavor. Let's

doit.

David de la Fuente is a political anah'st at Third Way, a center-left think taiik.

VVhat Others Are Saying;

Teens Are Unreliable

Teens more often rely on the amygdala, the more emotional, primitive part of the brain. It isn't

from gratuitous animus that car-rental agencies make it clifficult for young drivers to rent a

vehicle. Or that the Constitution establishes 25 as the minimum age to be a member ofCongress.

Of course, another reason that 16-year-olds are subject to so many restrictions that don't apply to

grown-ups is that they don't know anything —or in any case, they don't knoiv enough to be

trusted to make sound decisions about liquor, firearms, joining the Marines and goveming the

United States. The ignorance ofteens is practically a cliche.

JeffJacoby is a politically conservative columnistfbr the Boston Globe.

Teens Don't Make Bad Choices Any More Than Adults Do

Cold cognitive abilities are those we use when we are in a calm situation, when we are by

ourselves and have time to deliberate and when the most important skill is the ability to reason

logically ivith facts. Voting is a goocl example ofthis sort ofsituation. Studies ofcoldcognition
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have shown that the skills necessary to make informed decisions are firmly in place by 16. By

that age, adolescents can gather and process information, weigh pros and cons, reason logically

with facts and take time before making a decision. Tecnagcrs may sometimcs makc bad choices,

but statistically speaking, they do not make them any more often than adiilts do.

Laiirence Sfeinberg is a professor ofpsychology at Temple Unh'ersity and a contribiitor to The

New York Times.

Young Voters Can Establish Patterns For A Lifetime

In (America) people start voting at 18. That's the year that they often move ot'fto college. They

either have to cast ballots in a community with which thcy'rc unfamiliar, or pay attention to

elections in a place where they no longer reside. That's a recipe for indifference. It would be

much easier to encourage people to vote tor the first time, and to establish voting pattems for a

lifetime, when they're 16 and in high school. One objection is that young people ivill just vote

like their parents. But researchers have found that people are alvvays influenced by those close to

them. People ofall ages vote like their parents, or like their spouses or like their neighbors.

Nocih Berlutsky is u writer aiui editor who wntes about gender aiut citltiire.

Question: Above are four different viewpoints from different authors about
lowering the voting age. Explain how the authors discussed the same topic
but advanced different evidence and interpretations.
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RI 7.6 Determine an author's perspective and purpose in a text, and analyze how the author
distinguishes his or her position from that ofothers.

Pioneering black NASA mathematician Katherine Johnson dies

Katherinc Johnson, a mathcmatician who calculated rocket trajectorics, or flight paths, and Earth orbits
for NASA's early space niissions, has died. She ivas 101 years old. Johnson was portrayed in the 2016 hit
film "Hidden Figures," about pioneering black fcmale aerospace workers. NASA Administrator Jim
Bridenstine said on Twitter that Johnson diecl the morning ot'Febmary 24. No cause vvas given.

Made Many Milestones Possible

Bridenstine tw'eetecl that the NASA tamily "will never forget ICatherinc Johnson's courage ancl the
milestones we could not have reached without her. Her story and her grace continue to inspire the world."

Jolmson was one ofthe computers1' who solvcd cquations by hand during NASA's early years. She first
worked for the organization that gave birth to NASA, the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
(NACA). Johnson and other black wonien initially worked in a racially segregated computing unit in
Hampton. Virginia, that wasn't officially dissolved until NACA became NASA in 1958. Signs indicated
which bathrooms the vvomen were allowed to use.

Johnson focused on airplanes and other research at first. Her ivork at NASA's Langley Research Center
eventually shiftcd to Project Mercury, the nation's first human space program.

"Our office computed all
the (rocket) trajectories," Johnson told The Virginian-Pilot newspaper in 2012. "You tell me vvhen and
whcrc you want it to come down, and I will tcll you whcrc and when and how to launch it."

Freedom 7 Mission

In 1961, Johnson did studies on trajectoiy for astronaut Alan Shepard's Freedom 7 Mission; the first to
carry an Anierican into spacc. The next year, she manually confirmed the calculations ofanew NASA
computer, an 1BM 7090. The computer plotted astronaiit John Glenn's orbits around the planet.

"Get the girl to check the numbers," a computer-skeptical Glenn had insisted in the days before thc
launch. "Katherine organized herself immediately at her desk, growing phone-book-thick stacks ofdata
sheets a number at a time, blocking out everything except the labyrinth oftrajcctory cquations," Margot
Lee Shetterly wrote in her 2016 book "Hidden Figures." The film was based on her book.

"It took a day and a halfofwatching the tiny digits pile up: eyc-numbing," Shcttcrly wrote. Slietterly said
on Febniary 24 that Johnson was "exceptional in every way."

New Wav To Look At History

"The wonderful gift that Katherinc Johnson gave us is that hcr stoiy shined a light on thc storics ofso
many other people. Shetterly saicl. "She

gave us a new way to look at black history, women's history and
Amcrican history. Shetterly noted that JoJinson diccl diiring Black History Month. It was also a few days
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after tlie anniversary ofGlenn's orbits ofthe Eartli on February 20, 1962, tbr which she played an
important role.

"We
get to mourn her and also commemorate the work that she did that she's most known for at the same

time," Shettcrly said. Johnson considered hcr work on the Apolln nioon missions to be her greatest
contribution to space exploration. Her calculations helped the moon-landing Apollo spacecrat't
rendezvoiis with the orbiting coinmand service iiiodule. She also workcd on the Spacc Shuttlc program
betbre retiring in 1986.

Unsung Hero Of Space Race

Johnson and her co-workers had been relatively unsung heroes ofAmerica's Space Race. However, in
2015, President Barack Obama awarded Johnson—then 97 years old—the Presidential Medal ot'
Freedom, the nation's highest civilian honor.

The "Hidden Figures" book and fllm followed, telling the stories ot'Johnson, Dorothy Vaiighan and Mary
Jackson, among others. Johnson was portrayed in the film by actress Taraji P. Henson. The film was a
candidate for a Best Picture Oscar and grossed more than $200 inillion worldwide. \n 2017, Johnson was
brought on stage at the Oscars ceremony to Ehunderous applause. Jackson and Vaughan had dicd in 2005
and 2008, respectively. Johnsonwas bom Katherine Coleman onAugust26, 1918, in White Sulphur
Springs, West Virginia. The small town had no schools for black children beyond the eighth grade, she
told The Richmond Times-Dispatch in 1997.

Each September, her father drove Johnson and her siblings to Institute, West Virginia, for high schooland
college. They attended the historically black West Virginia State College. Johnson taught at black public
schools before beconiing one ofthree black students to integrate West Virginia's graduate schools in 1939.

She left after the tirst session to start a t'amily with her tirst husband, James Goble, and returned to
teaching vvhen her three daughters grew older. In 1953, she started vvorking at the all-black West Area
Computing unit at what was then called Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory in Hampton.
Johnson's first husband died in ] 956. She maiTied James A. Johnson in 1959. Johnson spent hcr later

years encouraging students to enter the fields ofscience, teehnology, engineering and mathematics.

Little Time To Worry About Being Treated Uiiequally

Looking back, she said she had little time to wony about being treated unequally. "My dad taught us 'you

are as good as anybody in this town, but you're no better,'" Johnson told NASA in 2008. "I don't have a
feeling ofinferiority. Never had. I'm as good as anybody, but no better."

Question: Reread the last paragraph captioned "Little Time to Worry About Being Treated
Unequally". Explain Johnson's perspective during that quote and why this perspective would
have been different from others in hersame situation. Explain using background information
from the article.
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RL 7.4 Determine the meaning ofwords and phrases as they are used in a text, including
figurative and connotative meanings; analyze the impact ofrhymes and other repetitions of
sounds on a passage.

Remember

Remember me when I am gone away,
Gone far away into the silent land;
When you can no more hold me by the hand,
Nor I half turn to go yet turning stay.

(5)Remember me when no more day by day
You tell me of our future that you planned:
Only remember me; you understand
It will be late to counsel then or pray.

Yet if you should forget me for a while
(lo)And afterwards remember, do not grieve:
For if the darkness and corruption leave
Avestige ofthe thoughts that once I had,
Better by far you should forget and smile
Than that you should remember and be sad.

1. Read these lines from the poem. Lines 1-8What is the relationship between
indentation and rhyme in these lines?

A. Every other line rhymes and is indented.
B. Every fourth line rhymes and is indented.
C. Every line that is indented rhymes with a line that is not indented.
D. Pairs of sequential rhyming lines are indented.

2. Based on line 10, what does the word "grieve"
probably mean?

A. feel happy
B. feel sad
C. feel tired
D. feel eager

3. Which word indicates a shift in thinking partway through the poem?
A. "When"

(line 3)
B. "then"

(line 8)
C. "Yet"(line9)

D. "For"(line11)

4. Explain the poet's tone of the poem by identifying words used to express the overall
tone.
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RL 7.6 Analyze how an author develops and contrasts the perspective of different characters or
narrators in a text.

See If 1 Care

As [ reflect in my old age on niy accomplishments and disappointments, iny triumphs and
regrets, I wonder ifl distort the trutli to ascribe a certain, shall we say, significance to events. Is it

wrong to interpret events symbolically? Perhaps I have read too many books. Perhaps I long to

assign order and meaning to what is mere randomness, mere chance. And yet (call me

old-fashioned ifyou'd like) a life without meaning strikes me as unacceptable, even impossible,

because to me it seems the more things change, the more they stay the same. I consider chaos,

chance, and randomness nothing more than the newest attempts to explain this inexplicable life.

Of course 1 am thinking of my career, my meteoric rise to editor-in-chief and my ruination,

vvhich at the time seemed wholly without cause or cxplanation. Even thcn, it is true, 1 considered

Grady Maxwell my story's villain. But I did not hate the man. I almost rather pitied him. No

longer. He has grown in my mind over the years, and so too has his importance to my stoiy.

Maxwell's very brilliance blinded me to the traps he laid, and 1 fell into them, helpless.

But 1 do not like to dwell on evil. I occupy my days with my hobbies. I have a wonderful

collection ofbutterflies, thejoy ofmy life, including the astonishingly rare Greta oto, the glass
vvmged butterfly, vvhich I captured in the marshlands ofsouthern Mexico. I never maiTied, and so

I have been spared the grotesque decay oflove. I sit on my back porch as evenmg arrives, the

mockingbirds calling from vvithin the hawthoms I planted with my own hands, the deep blue of

the Northem California sky bruising into purple, and when finally it blackens, I finish the last of

my lemonade and rise and head upstairs to bed. No husband to nag me. No children to ignore

me, condescend to me, ancl send me to a home. Had I married 1 would probably still be in

Albany. New York, that hoiTid city, buried under three feet ofsnow.

In all faimess, 1 liked it wel] enough when I ran the newspaper. Albany is no New York City, and

not exactly Chicago or Boston or Los Angeles or—well,I could go on. But it is the capital ofthe

most poiverful state ofthe most powerful country in the world, famed for its outsized ambitions

and its cloak and dagger politics. And who guards against the corruption and the back-door

dealings? The press, ofcourse. The newspaper. And who watchcs over the paper? Thc

editor-in-chief. That was me.

I was lavished upon. Expensive dinners, invitations to the best parties, high society,

under-the-table gif'ts ofall sorts—thereseemed no end to the citizenry's gratitude. And thoiigli 1

accepted—itwould have been rude to do otherwise—neveronce did I allow this tribute to affect

my judginent, nor the clarity ofmy vision, nor the tenacity with which I pursuecl the cornipt. I
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gave thanks, and then 1 rehimed to the boardroom vvithjustice in my heart and the glint ofthe
righteous in my eye.

I had plenty ofenemies. But I knew who my enemies were, and according to the old saying, I
kept them closer than my own friends. I always sat with my baek to the vvall. so to speak. That is
why the Maxwell business haunts me still, because all my precautions came to naught. Though I

was conspired against, it was I myselfwho blundered headfirst to ruin.

In one of fate's strange coincidences, Maxivell joined the staff the same week I was promoted to
editor-in-chief. (His hiring process had already been handled; 1 had nothing to do ivith it.) I
vvorked those first few months at a feverish pitch and hardly noticed Maxwell. He was after all
only one ofmany reporters working the local political beat. How vividly I can even now recall
the day hc marehed into my office in his ratty tvvcedjackct and vvithout a word threw onto my
desk that plain, unlabeled manila folcler and looked at me with just the slightest hinl of a
smile—howdevioiis that smile!—thatplayed about his moiith and especially his eyes(never
trust a smile in the eyes) as he planted himselfbefore my desk, arms crossed, waiting for me to
speak first.

"Maxwell, is it?" I asked without shifting in my chair. He huffed. "Take a look," he replied in
that gravelly baritone ofhis, and he nodded at tlw lolder on my desk. I picked it iip, opened it,
and inspected the contents in their entirety. It took all my restraint to mask my surprise. I ve

always prided myselfon maintaining the composure proper to the editor ofa major paper. But

what I saw was frankly shocking. In the folder were six photos that appeared to show Waylon
Thatch, Albany's then-mayor and a close friend ofmine, in what vve in the business call a

compromising position. The photos seemed to all have been taken around the same time, and

judging by the mayor's appearance, it coultln t have been long ago. In them, Waylon was with

one ofthe suspected crime leaders in our area, exchanging a mysterious package. It was

suspicious, to say the least. I asked Maxwell where he had gotten the photos. He said it came
from a contact ofa contact, who claimed to be part ofa local cult. He claimed the secret society
was composed ofthe city's elite. Perhaps his contact had an axe to grind with the mayor, vvho
knew?

What a fool 1 was. 1 chased that scandal doggeclly, with everything I had. 1 was yoiing and brash.
I envisioned a career-dcfining story, an editorship with the New York Times, a nightly sliow on
CNN. I was blinded to the obvious. The photos, ofcourse, were takes, brilliantly editecl fakes.

And though I've ncvcr bccn able to prove it, I am ironclad in my conviction that Grady Maxvvell

was not just another overeager reporter svvept up in the ruse. He was in on it. He may even have

bccn its principal architcct.
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Who but Maxwell emerged from the scandal unscathed? When the dust had settled, when the

guillotine's eehoes had faded and the rolling heads, mine chiefamong them, had ccascd to roll,
who still had a job? Maxvvell.

Albany politics were a very shady affair. Someone had an axe to grind vvith me, that much now is

clear. I had no idea how deep the corn.iption ran, and I still clon't. I never will.

I am content merely to pass the rest ofmy clays in quietude, sheltered from peaple ancl ignoranl

ofpolitics. Let the country sink in its own mire, see ifl care. Let the Grady Maxwells ofthe

world scrabble tooth and claw for a seat at the feet ofthe miglity. See ifl care,

Question: hlow does the narrator's view of Maxwell change over time?
SAQ. Provide your Claim, evidence, and reasoning.
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L. 7.5 Demonstrate understanding offigurative tanguage, word relationships and
nuances in word meanings.

Operating Room
By John Reed

Sunlight floods the shiny many-windowed place,
Coldly glinting on flawless steel under glass,
And blaring imperially on the spattered gules(1)
Where kneeling men grunt as they swab the floor.

Startled eyes of nurses swish by noiselessly,
Orderlies(2) with cropped heads swagger like murderers;
And three surgeons, robed and masked mysteriously,
Lounge gossiping of guts, and wish it were lunch-time.

Beyond the porcelain door, screaming mounts crescendo(3)
Case 4001 coming out of the ether,
Born again half a man, to spend his life in bed.

Vocab:
1. The color red
2. An hospital attendant responsible forthe nonmedical care of patients, order, and
cleanliness 3. A gradual increase in loudness or intensity

Questions:
1. Identify one example of simile: explain which two things are being compared.

2. Identify one example of metaphor: explain which two things are being compared.

3. Identify one example of hyperbole: explain what is being exaggerated.



Name: Class:

Grace Hopper
ByTim Slavin
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[1 ] One of the first female programmers, Grace
Hopper also worked as a mathematician and had
an unusual career for women in the 1900s.

As a child, she took apart seven alarm clocks
before her mother realized her daughter would
not stop until she figured out how they worked.
At the end of her career, Hopper had reached the
rankofRearAdmiral in the US Navywith a ship
named after her. In between, she was the third

programmer hired to program the IBM Mark 1 at
Harvard in 1944,theflrst modern computer, she
developed the first software compiler to translate
high level programming code into machine code
computers could understand, taught
mathematics and programming, worked in business, and helped the US Navy standardize its
computing efforts.

Like John Backus, the IBM project leader whose team created FORTRAN, Hopper was very
approachable. When shetaught mathematicsatVassar, for example, she made herstudents play
bridge, a card game, then calculate odds for different hands and outcomes. She's also famous for
introducing the idea of debugging software because of a moth that landed on an early computer and
stopped the machine. Hopper teased that they had to debug the machine, then pasted the hapless
moth into a notebook which is now in the Smithsonian museum.

"Grace hopper in 1952" by Karen !s licensed un der CCBY2.0.

Hopperalso said/'Womenturn outto beverygood programmersforoneverygood reason.Theytend
tofinish up things, and men don'tveryoften finish/'While I won'targuethe merits, Hopper is proof
women can accomplish great things with technology.

[5] Born on December 9, 1906, in New York, Grace Hopper had a natural interest in math and sciences.
Her mother enjoyed mathematics. Her father worked as an insurance broker and had a large book
collection. As a child, she built odd things with her Struktiron kit of beams, nuts, and bolts, what today
we call Erector sets or Legos. She also followed her grandfather, a surveyor for New York City, as he
laid out new streets, often holding the pole needed to measure distances.

1. FORTRAN, also known as "Formula Translation" is a programming language.
2. Hapless (adjective): unfortunate; unlucky



More unusual, she entered Vassar College to major in mathematics and physics then earned her
masters and Ph.D. atYale, all by 1934. And shefound timeto marryVincent Hopper, an English
instructorat NewYork University, in 1930. She started teachingatVassar in 1930, after her
honeymoon, and earned her Ph.D. while teaching.
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Hopper had an unusual method ofteaching. For one class, students planned a city, calculated the cost
to run the city, and then figured out how to generate revenues. Other times, she started class with the
final exarn to help students understand what they had to learn.

When the US entered World War II, Grace Hopper eagerly tried to join. Her family had a long military
history. Her personal hero and great-grandfather, Alexander Wilson Russell, had served as a rear
admiral in the US Navy. Russell's son served in the Spanish-American War in the Navy and President
Wilson appointed Russell's grandson to the US Navy Midshipman School.

hlowever, to the US Navy, Hopperwastoo old atage 36 and 15 pounds underthe minimumweightof
115 pounds. Plus she was a woman.

[10] In 1943, the Navy accepted women to serve stateside to help free up men to serve at sea. Hopper took
a leave of absence from teaching at Vassar, convinced the military to overlook her age and weight, and

joined the WAVES, or Women Accepted for Voluntary Emergency Service. She graduated top of her
class (no surprise) from Midshipman's School as Lieutenantjunior Grade UG).

Because of her advanced degrees in mathematics and her teaching experience, Hopper was assigned
to the Bureau of Ordnance Computation Project to help compute firing tables for naval weapons. She
went to work with the IBM Mark 1 computer at Harvard under the direction of Howard Aiken.

In 1937, Aiken had presented the idea to IBM to build the Automatic Sequence Controlled Calculator

(ASCC), later called Mark 1 by Harvard University's staff, It was an electro-mechanical computer used
duringthe lastpartofWorldWar II. Builtfrom switches, relays, rotatingshafts, and clutches, the Mark 1
used 765,000 components and hundreds ofmiles ofwire.The Mark 1 was 51 feet long, eightfeet high,
andtwo feetdeep. Itweighed 10,000 pounds. The basic calculating units had to be synchronized
mechanically, so they were run by a 50-foot shaft driven by a five-horsepower electric motor. The Mark
1 had 72 words of storage and could perform three additions a second.

Hopper wrote the firing tables as a set of instructions translated into binary code, zeros and ones,the
Mark 1 could understand. The binary code was a series of holes punched into paper tape.The
computer read a punched hole on tape as 1 and no hole as 0.

Not only did Hopper do well, as the third person to program the Mark I, and the first woman, she also
did more. To help others, she wrote a 500 page book to describe how to operate the computer, A
Manual ofOperationsfortheAutomaticSequence Controlled Calculator. Itwas anothersign Hopper's
interests extended well beyond rote work, in this case, to include computer operations and technical
documentation.

3. a naval officer training program
4. atable givingthe elements ofstandard trajectoriesfora type ofgun and type ofammunition in different conditions
5. an American physicist and pioneer in computing
6. mechanical or habitual repetition of something
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[15] Afterthewar, Grace Hoppercontinued toworkwith the Mark II and Mark III computers. She continued
to look for ways to allow all scientists and non-scientists use computers without having to learn the
arcane and complicated method of programming the Mark computers. In 1949,she went to work for
Eckert-Mauchley Computer Corporation helping to build the first Univacs (Universal Automatic
Computer), The first digital computers, Univacs used vacuum tubes instead of relay switches, It also
had internal memoryto hold instructions.

Heroriginal staffat Eckert-Mauchleyincluded four men andfourwomen. One ofher projects helped
the computer translate its own codes and use pre-programmed subroutines. The program was called
the A-0 compiler. It was the first example of software able to translate programming languages people
use into machine code computers understand. Hopper also encouraged her team to collect and share
common bits of programs to reduce error and duplication of effort.

Then Hopper and her team started work on a program to be used for business tasks on the Univac
computers. By 1955, the code included twenty business commands, including countand display. The

program, FLOW-MATIC, became a model for a new programming language COBOL (COmmon Business
Oriented Language) which Hopper acted as an advisor.

The switch from the Navy and academia at Harvard to business repeated itself through the rest of
Hopper's career. She retired from the Navy many times only to be called back to active duty to work on

projects and lead teams on computer projects.

Throughout, she advocated ideas we now consider common sense, for example, the use of many
computers instead of massive computers like the Mark 1 or Univac. Or, as Hopper put it, "In

pioneer
days they used oxen for heavy pulling, and when one ox couldn't budge a log, they didn't try to grow a
larger ox. We shouldn't be trying for bigger computers, but for more systems of computers."

[20] While Grace Hopper had many accomplishments and skills as a technologist, marketer, teacher,

politician, and business person, perhaps the most accurate description of her came from Jay Elliot, an
early Apple employee and author, who described Grace Hopper as appearing to be "'all Navy', but
when you reach inside, you find a 'Pirate' dying to be released." Whether destroying alarm clocks as a
child or pasting a burnt moth into a computer log, Hopper had a genuine ability to engage people and
technology. She's a great role model foranyone, regardless ofgender.

"Grace Hopper"from Kids, Code, and Computer Sdence Magazine by Tim Slavin. Copyright©2014 by Owl Hill Media, LLC. Used bypermission
ofthe author. All rights resen/ed.

7. Arcane (adjective): understood by few
8. Academia fnoun^.'the life, community, orworld ofteachers, schools, and education
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Directions: For thefollowing questions, choose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.

1. PARTA: Which ofthefollowing best identifies the author's claim in the text?

A. Hopper was often underestimated because of her gender and unable to
contribute her ideas and insights.

B. Without the influence of Hopper, it is unlikely that women would be allowed to
work in the field of computer science today.

C. Hopper's contributions helped develop computers and expand the presence of
female programmers in computer science.

D. While Hopper was successful with technology, she struggled to connect with
other people,

2. PART B: Which detail from the text best supports the answer to Part A?

A. "As a child, she took apart seven alarm clocks before her mother realized her
daughter would not stop until she figured out how they worked." (Paragraph 2)

B. '"Womenturn outto beverygood programmersforoneverygood reason. They
tend to finish up things, and men don't very often finish.'" (Paragraph 4)

C. "Hopper was too old at age 36 and 15 pounds under the minimum weight of 115

pounds. Plus she was a woman." (Paragraph 9)

D. "Not only did Hopper do weil, as the third person to program the Mark I, and the
first woman, she also did more. To help others, she wrote a 500 page book to
describe howto operatethecomputer"(Paragraph 14)

3. How does the detail about the alarm clock in paragraph 2 contribute to the text?

A. It shows that Hopper's intelligence was misunderstood when she was younger,
B. It portrays Hopper as a destructive child.

C. It proves that Hopper was curious about technology from a young age.

D. It shows that Hopper's mother encouraged her to pursue her passions.

What connection does the author draw between Hopper's gender and her career?
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Cool Jobs: Unearthing the Secrets of Soil
These scientists get dirty to investigate unsolved mysteries
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By Lindsey Konkel
2017

[1] The dirtunderyourfeet is easyto overlook. But

just because it's common doesn't mean it's
boring. Some researchers call soil the skin of the
earth.

"It's the most important part ofthe planet,
because it covers everything," says Lorna
Dawson. She's a soil scientist at the James Hutton
Institute in Aberdeen, Scotland.

Soil is the complex mix of minerals, carbon-rich
matter, water and air that forms Earth's surface
layer. It does crucial jobs such as growing our
food, cleaning the air and storing water. Soil contains the decomposing remains of plants and animals.
And it's alive with countless microbes, such as bacteria and fungi.

Soil also holds clues to major unsolved mysteries. Deep layers in bogs contain evidence ofthe activities
ofancient peoples. Dirt under a shoe or on someone's clothing can help scientists like Dawson catch
criminals. And high in the Arctic, frozen soil holds bacteria that might one day help protect the planet.

t^ by Kyle Ettefson is licensed under CCO

Digging in frozen soil

[5] Janetjansson studies soil that is permanently frozen. Called permafrost, it covers a large portion of
Earth's Arctic surface. Italso accountsforalmostone-fourth ofall land inthe Northern Hemisphere.

But scientists worry that some permafrost might not be permanent much longer. Human activities in
recent decades have been spewing excess carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases into the
atmosphere. Those gases trap heat close to the planet's surface, driving up temperatures. Not
surprisingly, temperatures have been rising all across the globe, especially up north. That could spur
big areas of permafrost to melt.

Because permafrost performs a really importantjob, its loss could lead to many problems.

1. Crucial (adjective): ofgreat importance; critical
2. "Microbe" is short for microorganism, and ifs a living thing that is too small to see.



Tundra is a treeless zone ofvegetation in the far North that sits above permafrost. Its soils lock up one-
third ofallthe carbon in soils acrossthe planet, Ifthe permafrost were to melt, dead plantmatterin
the soil would begin to rot. This would release the carbon that had been in those plants. Some ofthat
carbon would enter the air as carbon dioxide gas. Scientists fear this could lead to even more global
warming.
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Jansson believes soil bacteria may be key to understanding how fast that plant carbon would be
released. She's a microbiologist at the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory in Richland, Wash. There,
she studies the bacteria that live in frozen soils within the Arctic Circle at sites within Alaska and
Greenland. Some climate and soil scientists think microbes could speed the thawing of permafrost and
its release ofgreenhouse gases into the atmosphere. Other microbes, however, might slow that

process.Jansson istryingtofind out howthe interplay ofmicrobes affectsthe release ofcarbon from
soils. "Knowingwhich bacteria arethereandwhatthe/re doingcan help us make better predictions,"
she says.

[10] Asingleteaspoon ofsoil can hold upto one billion bacteria. These microbesform tight-knit
communities. This can make it hard to figure out which types of bacteria are present. Some of them
also have proven hard to grow in the lab. Nowjansson doesn't have to. She uses a set of techniques
called metagenomics (MEH-tah-jeh-NO-miks). They allow her to analyze the genetic material in her soil
samples. Byfocusingontheirgenes, she can nowidentifymanyofthosesoil bacteria.

Jansson hopes to find types of permafrost bacteria that naturally suck carbon dioxide out ofthe air,

pumping it underground where it can be stored (without raising air temperatures). Understanding how
these bacteria work might even help scientists invent new ways to reduce levels of carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere, she says.

For example, scientists might one day "feed" helpful microbes to permafrost and other soils. These
extra bacteria could then soak up more carbon from the atmosphere, storing it underground. This
might be one way to fight global warming, she hopes.

[15]

Catchingcriminals

Jansson studies dirt in cold places. Others are using dirt to solve cold cases.

For nearly two decades, Lorna Dawson studied how different types of soil form. Her career took a turn
in 2003, when a police officer came to her lab and asked Dawson to help solve a crime.

The officerwonderedwhether dirtfrom the bottom ofa suspect's bootcould help pinpointthe
location of buried drugs. Dawson analyzed the soil and compared it to soil samples in her lab. She
matched molecules of plant matter from the soil on the boot to a particular forest. Thafs where the

police looked —and found the drugs.

3. Interplay (noun): the way in which two or more things affect each other
4. an unsolved criminal investigation
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Explains Dawson, 'There's soil on most outdoor crime scenes. It contains hidden clues." The work she
did for the police switched her scientific focus. Today she is a forensic soil scientist. Her lab at the

James Hutton Institute is one ofthe few in the world to focus on using soil in crime-solving. It helps
investigatorsfigure outwhere a crimetook place, andwherethe perpetrator may havegone before or
after committing a crime. Tiny bits of material trapped in soil can provide clues. Those bits may come
from plants, clothing, algae —even air pollution.

The idea is hardly new. Investigators have been using soil to solve crimes for centuries. Soileven
makes an appearance in Arthur Conan Doyle's 1887 detective novel: A Studyin Scarlet, In it, Dr. Watson
remarks that based on the color of the mud, Sherlock Holmes can match the splash marks on a pair of
trousers to different parts of London.

But for many years, detectives focused on soil's physical traits. They might look at its color, feel how
sticky it was or note how easily it crumbled. Alas, such clues weren't always reliable. One person's
description of a shade of brown, for instance, could vary from someone else's.

Dawson saw that by applying some of the scientific methods she used in her lab, she could improve
the accuracy offorensic soil analysls. She began by analyzing organic matter in the soil. (Organic
matter is the carbon-rich material left after plants and other organisms rot.) She used techniques
called chromatography (KROH-muh-TOG-rah-fee) and mass spectrometry. These methods help
scientists identify the molecules or elements that make up tiny bits of soil.

[20] These analytical tools let Dawson work now with amazingly tiny samples of soil. For instance, she
needs only 20 milligrams (0.0007 ounce) —an amount equal to about the size of a grain of rice —to
tell whether a suspect stood in a farm field or the grassy border around it. "It's such a small amount,"
she notes, "that a person leaving the crime scene may not even know they are carrying it out."

Such tiny clues may help tie up loose ends in a case. She recalls one 2014 case where the soil she
analyzed from the bottom ofa suspects boot helped to convict one ofScotland's most notorious
serial killers. This case hadgone unsolved fornearly40years. Two 17-year-old girls had been killed.
This case held special significance for Dawson. Both had disappeared in 1977from a street near
Dawson's college dormitory at the University of Edinburgh. Their killings left her terrified to go out at
night.

Dawson says being readyto stand up andtestify in court is oneofthe mostrewarding parts ofherjob.
"Soil science/'she notes, "isone

piece ofthe investigativejigsaw [puzzle] thatcan helpto bringjustice."

Unearthingthe past

Soil can help detectives figure out what happened at a crime scene. It can also help scientists and
historians understand the far more distant past.

Kira Hoffman is a graduate student in Canada at the University ofVictoria in British Columbia. As a
community ecologist, she studies the links between different organisms in an ecosystem to better
understand how they connect.

5. a soil scientist who uses their studies to help in criminal investigations
6. Notorious (adjective): famous orwell known, usuallyfor something bad
7. the living and nonliving things that make up an environment and affect each other



[25] Her research takes her to the bogs of Canada's coastal rainforest, Bogs are wetlands with soft, squishy

ground. They tend to be filled with a type of moss called sphagnum (SFAG-num). It soaks up water like a
sponge.
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Bogs aren't very common, Hoffman says. So they often end up being "these incredible secret
ecosystems that people don't know much about." She has to canoe for an hour to get to her study site,
which is just off the Canadian coastline.

The soils in the bog she studies date back 1 3,000 years. As she digs down through layers of soil, she
finds clues about the plants, animals and people that lived in and around the bog back in time.
Hoffman digs big holes in the ground to see the layers. When she dug down into the peat, she noticed

perfect lines ofcharcoal runningthrough some layers.Thatcharcoalwasevidence offire.When
sphagnum moss dies and begins to decay, it forms a type of soil called peat. The rotting plant material
creates such an acidic environment that the wetland's peat breaks down very slowly. As a result, a
bog's peatcan hold a record ofeventsgoing backthousandsofyears, Hoffman explains.

She used a technique called radiocarbon dating to learn how long ago those fires had burned.
Radiocarbon datingworks by comparingthe relative amounts oftwo forms ofcarbon, called carbon-12
and carbon-14. One oftheforms, carbon-14, is radioactive. Overtime, its atoms decayflose one or
nnore subatomic particles) at a known rate. Those changes convert c-14to C-12. Scientists can usethe
ratio ofthosetwo forms ofcarbonto determinetheapproximate age ofsome material containing
carbon.

Hoffman says the charcoal lines and radiocarbon dating are evidence that Canada's earliest native

peoples used fire to shape the landscapeforthousands ofyears. They may have wanted to clearthe
land so they had better sight-lines for the animals they hunted, she says.

[30] The bog also contains many types of berries —cranberries, huckleberries and salmonberries. The
native peoples of this region, back then, would have eaten these berries. They nnay have used fire to

prune, or cut back, berry bushes. That could have made the berries grow bigger and juicier. (Removing
some of the leafy green part allows the plant to put more energy into producing fruit.)

Fire can be a healthy part of an ecosystem, Hoffman explains, causing some plants to grow back
thickerand sturdier.

"The bogs were home to these people. Using clues from soil, we can see how they lived," Hoffman
concludes. There are other questions she still hopes to answer about ancient lifestyles. Soil might help
researchers discover what Canada's first inhabitants ate, how they constructed their shelters and even
what they did with their garbage,she says.

"Soil is really cool when you start to look closely at it!" she says. hloffman encourages everyone to
explore the ground beneath their feet: "You'll begin to realize there's this whole world going on in just a
teaspoonofsoil."

From Sdence News for Students, November 16,2077. ©SocietyforSclence&thePublic.Reprinted wsth permission.

Thisarticle is intendedonlyforsingte-classroom use by teachers. For rights to republish Science News for Students articles in assessments,
course packs or textbooks, visit: http5://societyforscience.org/permission-republish



Text-Dependent Questions
Directions: For thefollowing questions, choose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.
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1. PART A: Which statement identifies the central idea of the text?

A. Soil has a unique makeupthat, ifstudied carefully, can help solve present-day
puzzles and reveal more about the past.

B. Humans' release of carbon dioxide is altering the composition of soil and
teeping it from completing its main functions.

C. Forensic soil science is still a new technique for solving crimes and is not widely
trusted by the forensic community.

D. While soil can teach us much about the past, it is most important because it will
help reverse global warming in the future.

PART B: Which TWO details from the text best support the answer to Part A?

A. "'lt'sthe mostimportant partofthe planet, because itcovers everything,'says
Lorna Dawson. She's a soil scientist at the James Hutton Institute in Aberdeen,
Scotland." (Paragraph 2)

B. "Human activities in recent decades have been spewing excess carbon dioxide
and other greenhouse gases into the atmosphere." (Paragraph 6)

C. 'This can make it hard to figure out which types of bacteria are present. Some of
them also have proven hard to grow in the lab." (Paragraph 10)

D. "Alas, such clues weren't always reliable. One person's description of a shade of
brown, for instance, couldvaryfrom someone else's."(Paragraph 18)

E. "She recalls one 2014casewhere thesoil sheanalyzed from the bottom ofa
suspecfs boot helped to convict one of Scotland's most notorious serial killers."
(Paragraph 21)

F. "Hoffman says the charcoal lines and radiocarbon dating are evidence that
Canada's earliest native peoples used fire to shape the landscape for thousands
ofyears." (Paragraph 29)

Which statement describes how the author introduces the idea of studying soil?

A. The author emphasizes all of the important things that soil does for people and
theearth.

B. The author explains that something so common can be both fascinating and
Important.

C. The author describes how Lorna Dawson became interested in studying soil.
D. The author explains the unique makeup of soil and the techniques used to study

it.

4. What is the author's main purpose in the text?

A. to emphasize the important jobs that soil has
B. to suggest that soil will change the way crimes are solved
C. to encourage readers to take the time to study soil
D. to explain what people can learn by studying soil



5. What is the connection between studying soil and what scientists can learn about people?
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The Wild Dog of Caucomgomoc
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By Charles Boardman Hawes
1914

[1] Late on a dull day in November, old Gordon Low
stumbled on the lonelycabin ofthe nameless
trapper whose lines ran over the Caucomgomoc
country; he found the man at the point of death,
and cared for him all that long, dark night.

Outside the door, from sunset to sunrise,
crouched the dying man's great, gaunt
bloodhound. With the first light of morning, the
creature whined, scratched the boards of the
door, and slunk into the room. The dog thrust his
cold nose into the old trapper's fevered hand; he

put his two paws on the side of the bunk, and
raised himselfso that he could look into the
unseeing human eyes. For a long time he stared
in dumb-bruteagonyofgrief, understanding
what it all meant as well as if he were human and Gordon Low turned to the window, with something
akin to mist blurring his vision. After a long silence the gnarled, old, white-bearded man in the bunk
rose on his trembling elbow, and flung a long arm round the dog's neck, drew the beast's face close to
his own, and held him a full minute with the failing strength of a great love.

Afterward, Low tried to feed the dog. He sought to win the animal's confidence, but the bloodhound
was afraid of him. With bared teeth he crouched before Gordon's extended hand, and growled deep in
his throat. He stood by the door, and whined. When Low crossed the cabin to open the door, the
bloodhound sank on his haunches in the corner, ready to fight to the last gasp. When he found that
the man did not attack him, he darted into the open, turned for one brief glance at the dark windows,
and leaving behind him the silent cabin with its dead, swung into a long lope that carried him swiftly
over the birch-clad hill until he became a mere moving speck in the leafless forest. Thus the
masterless dog passed into the wilderness.

"Lazy Hound Dog" by Meagan is licensed uncfer CC BY 2.0.

1. Awoodland located in North Maine
2. Covered in slender trees with thin bark
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Two days latertheycarried thetrapper's body upthe hill, abovethe banks ofCaucomgomocStream,
and buried it, with a prayer and a verse from the Scriptures. Human mourners were few; there were
the minister from the distant village, three men from the lumber camp, who came in the name of a
brieffriendship, and old Gordon Low; buta silentshadow, slippingthroughthesilver birches and the
spruces, watched it all, with dark, deep eyes. When the preacher was starting down the trail to the
village in the gloaming, he looked back at the solitary grave, and saw a tall, lank hound standing in
mute and sorrowful guardianship over the new-turned earth.

[5] Time and again in the winter that followed, men from the towns or the logging cannps caught sight of
the hound in underbrush or distant thicket, usually silent and far away. They held him in the same awe
in which they had held his master; for there was something sombre and threatening in the creature's
attitude when, with drooping lips, and great head hung forward, and staring eyes deep as night, he

gazed down from the high hills at some passer-by on the long, snow-covered roads below. Once three
men traveling on foot heard behind them in the forest that never-to-be-forgotten voice, resonant,
vibrant, like a great bell booming up from the valley, a voice that drew nearer and ever nearer. The
men knew that the dog of Caucomgomoc was on their track. They ran from him as if a fiend were at
their heels; but always that voice trailed them over the ridges, through the valleys, until, looking back,
they saw the lean bloodhound, with his nose to the ground, rapidly drawing nearer. When the men,
who had no weapons, began searching frantically under the dead leaves for clubs, a deathly silence
came over the woods. But the dog did not attack them. The men, looking up at the hill above them,
saw him standing there, fixing them with malevolent gaze; they fled again, in a strange fear.

No one knew a reason for fearing the dog. So far as was known,he never had attacked a human being.
Perhaps it was his expression —his fearless, challenging stare —thatfrightened men. Perhaps it was
the mystery that attaches itselftothe name ofbloodhound.Theyhad feared the rangy, bell-throated
beastfrom thedaywhen first hecameto Caucomgomoc, butwhen his master died they feared him
more; he had gone wild, he was a menace to the entire countryside, they said—allexcept Gordon Low.

At midnight, men in the distant camps heard the creature's hunting cry, and, turning restlessly in their
blankets, told one another that the hound of Caucomgomoc was out that night, Sometimes, at high
noon, scattered choppers in the mountains shuddered and drew closer together, when, from over
waste stretches ofland, rangthe hollow baying ofthe bloodhound.faint, and small, andfaraway.
Some said he was hunting with the spirit of his lost master; some, that he was a devil incarnate.

Gray-haired Amos Nieben, the Indian, tapping his forehead with unmistakable meaning, quoted an
ancienttale oftheAbnaki, abouta hound ofsupernatural powers, in days long past, that hadtracked
a man forsworn across the wilderness to the very gates of Quebec.

3. Sacred writings of Christianity from the Bible
4. Sombre (adjective): dark or dull in colorortone; gloomy
5. Resonant (adjective): the qualityofa sound thatstays loud and clearfor a longtime
6. Malevolent (adjective); having or showing a wish to do evil to others
7. Rangy (adjective): tafl and slim with long, slender linbs
8. Bay (verb): to bark or howl loudly
9. Incarnate (adj'ective): embodied or represented in flesh

10, An outdated term for Native American
11. A reference to the Abenaki Tribe of Canada and New England
12. Forswear (verb): to agree to go without; to renounce; to reject



While thewinter passed, and springcame in with the rush ofwhitewater in the rips.thefameofthe
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lost hound spread,and he became known from the Abol to the AllagashIJ as the wild dog of
Caucomgomoc.

[10] One Mayafternoon, in thevillage store.where halfa dozen menwere loafingin theiraccustomed

places on meal sacks and nail kegs, Gordon Low laughed at the stories they were telling, and declared,
impulsively, that he would like to own the dog.

"Own him!" chuckled a French trapper, who had come down for provisions.
"Ho, ho, that is a ver' good

joke! Listen,"—his voice dropped to a whisper, —"that is no real dog. No!That dog has a demon in
him. He would eat you in the night. He would eat children in the village. It is not safe to talk so of a
demon dog. Once he followed me down Caucomgomoc Stream. 1 heard him yowling high in the hills. 1
ran, 1 ran faster, still camethatyowlingfiend ofa brute, wo-o-a-ow, so! Sacre! 1 ran —behind methe
dog, before me my cabin. I reach the cabin, 1 slam the door, with my rifle in hand 1 open the window—

he is gone. Always he is gone when there is a gun; therefore he is a demon dog, else he would be shot.'

Gordon Low flared up angrily. "Yes, it's mighty glad I'd be to own that hound!" he repeated. "There's no
such other dog in all the country!"

"Thanks beforthat!"cried anotherspeaker. "Iftherewassuch anotherdog, itwould be no placefor
men!"

A woman was hurrying up the road. Gordon Low watched her quick steps, saw her blue apron blown
back by the wind, her brown hair tossed in wisps about her face, and recognized his son's wife. She
was coming to the store.

[15] As she stood on the threshold the men turned, and Low felt himself unaccountably frightened by the
unnatural pallor in the woman's face. She looked quickly round the little group, into the shadows
behind the meal sacks, and cried, "Where's my little Ned?"

Gordon's heart thumped, and he rose slowly to his feet, but Austin, the storekeeper, stepped forward.
"Ned's all right; he rode up to the camps with Bill Nichols early this afternoon —Bill's toting in

Johnston's supplies."

"Bill Nichols, that rattle-brained scamp!" the mother exclaimed. "Here I've hunted the house over for
the boy!"

"Well, here's Bill. hlecan speakfor himself/'Austin said, and pointed atajoltingwagon sled thatwas
coming down from the woods. The driver sat, calm as Buddha,
over his knees; he was sound asleep.

16 in a flour-barrel chair, with the reins

Bill Nichols woke from his dream to find Mrs. Low shaking his arm.

[20] "Neddy?" he said, with a gasp, and stared at the empty sled. "Neddy? Why—why —he must have fell
off!"

13. Abol and Allagash are two locations in North Maine that have significant distance between them.
14. Short for "sacre bleu," a French expression of surprise, exasperation, or dismay
15. PaHor (noun): an unhealthypale appearance
16. Gautama Buddha was the founder of Buddhism, a religion that originated in India
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Nightwas approaching.The sun barelypeered overthetop ofRussell Mountain.Johnston's camps
were ten miles away, in the Caucomgomoc countr^, and eight-year old Ned Lowwas alone in the %B^^_-1
wilderness. They told his mother that he could not be lost on the road.They told her that a child of his
age could not travel far enough from the road to escape a searching party, if he tried. They told her
that the boy would find his way home unaided, and they almost calmed her fears. But Gordon Low
knew, better than anyone else, the devious windings of the tote road through grassy meadows and
thick alder growths, the pathless wastes of marsh, and bog, and beaver dam that lay through all the
Caucomgomoc country. And he knew his little grandson's determined spirit, the dogged will, so like his
own, that had led the boy, young as he was, to roam over hills and valleys round the village. The old
man's cheeks were gray, and his brows were knotted in a dark frown.

Assuring the woman that the child was probably not a mile from the village and would soon be found,
twenty men, armed with guns, horns, and lanterns, set out on the long road under the darkening

pines; butahead ofthem all, atthe swiftstrideforwhich hewasfamous, marched Gordon Low.Two
hours later, the grandfather, trailworn andweary, stumbled intojohnston's camps. But nota person in

Johnston's camps had seen Ned Low. What Bill Nichols had been too much afraid, or too much
bewildered, to confess, was revealed now—Ned had been lost on the outward trip.

At that moment, although the grandfather did not know it, the bo/s father had just reached home,
and, frightened bythe newsthat methim athis door.was starting, supperless, onthewindingtrail.
When the other men, with swinging lanterns and gleaming gun barrels, came up through the alders
into the camp yard, Gordon Low was turning back on the road.

The searching parties gathered in the moonlight, which wasjust beginning to sift through the pines,
and looked across the dark waste of evergreen, over the swampy, marshy lowlands through which they
had passed. The boy had been lost, Bill Nichols admitted in tearful contrition, before the team had
reachedjohnston's camps. For at least five hours Ned had been wandering in the maze of slashings
and roads, and streams, and bogs. As they stared into the night, despair settled over the group, for
there seemed to bevery littlethattheycould do.Theyturned back, calling, calling, calling; theywound
in and out of old clearings and forgotten roads, plunged into swamps, and spread into a great net of
swinging lanterns and shouting men. Slowly the hunt wound toward the town, hopelessly, doggedly

persevering. An hour passed, an hour and a half. The father came up into the circle of swinging
lanterns, and knew, without asking, the sad truth. The net grew wider and wider. It spread into marsh

.21

22and bog hole, cedar tangle and spruce barrens," all without avail.

[25] For another weary hour they worked back through the wilderness, searching every thicket, and calling,
withoutanswer.

Suddenly Ed Low, the father, held up his hand. "Stop!" he cried. "What's that?"

To left and right ran the command for silence. The shouting died away; the men stood, with stifled
breath. They glanced, wild-eyed, at each other, and at the darkness round them.

17. Atree ofthe birch family
18. A wet, muddy ground that is too soft to walk on
19. Contrition (noun):the state offeeling regretorsorrow for havingdonewrong
20. An open area scattered with debris
21. Dogged (adjective): persistent in effort
22. Referring to land that has very few plants



"What is it—forheaven's sake, what is it?" Ed Low fairly hurled the words into the night.
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From far away in the dark forest came the answering cry of Gordon Low, who called without knowing
that they had stopped: "Can —you —hear —the —hound?" The voice echoed, and was still.

.23[30] Men, leaningwearilyagainstcedars, paledwith aterribledread; stout" hearts shookwith horror.At
last they heard the dreadful sound.

From across miles and miles of tangled thicket and open marsh, came the clear, faint call of a
bloodhound on the trail. As regular as a tolling knell, deep, mournful, and unutterably wild, came the
call. With throbbing hearts, the searchers splashed through the swamp water, ankle-deep, knee-deep,
waist-deep. They pressed on, shoulder to shoulder, drawn together by an unconfessed fear.

They gathered on the road, and listened to the call of the hound. It came from the south.

They ran, with bobbing lanterns; theyjostled down the road, stumbling and tripping.

"Thewild dogofCaucomgomoc!"theycried. "God helpthe boy!"

[35] Strangely enough, they had no doubt whom the beast was tracking, They swung their guns forward,
theyfeltthe cartridges in their pockets. Ahead ofall ofthem, atthe unfailing pace ofa racertrained
and tried, old Gordon Low ran down the road.

The cryofthe houndgrew louder.Theywere nearingthe end ofthe hunt.they knew.forthe howling
ofthe dog was nearer, sharper, and continued without pausing. The dog had swung to the right. The
men hurried down a hauling road, stumbling over roots, stumps, and crisscrossed logs. For ten
minutes they straggled on; then, with Gordon Low still ahead, they dashed from the road into the
swamp. Floundering, splashing, plunging, they thrust themselves through alders and willows, leaped
into a dead stream, knee-deep in mud and waist-deep in water, surged through tall grass, crossed a
beaver dam, partly by moonlight, partly by lantern light—and then stopped.

It had been a night of terror, and this was the culminating moment. The shapes of trees and of men
were ghostly in the wan light of the moon. The lantern bearers stood like wraiths in the sultry
swamp. They were close to the dog, so close that cold fear enshrouded them! But the dog's cry had
changed! With difficulty they forced a passage through the brush, and struggled to the edge of a black
bog, and stopped again. Ahead ofthem lay an impassable morass.

For a moment they stared across the treacherous plain; then, with a low, quivering cry, Amos Nieben
threw his gun to his shoulder. As the Indian's gun barrel rose, Gordon Low swung the butt of his own
rifle against it, and knocked up the muzzle, so that the bullet whined into the trees beyond the bog.

"Fool!" Low cried. "Look there!"

[40] "But it is the demon beast!" shrieked the Indian.

23. Stout (adjective): brave and determined
24. The sound of a bell, particularly when rung for a death or funeral
25. A ghost or ghostlike image of someone, especlally one seen shortly before or after their death
26. Sultry (adjective): hot and humid
27. An area of muddy ground
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There, out in the marsh, was the wild dog of Caucomgomoc struggling toward firm earth. The light was
dim, and they could not see distinctly, but as he approached, they gradually distinguished something
hanging from his jaws; Picking his way over the mud and through the tufted grasses, the dog came
slowly nearer. The thing hanging from his mouth was a small boy, a frightened, silent child that was
clinging to the neck of the bloodhound with both arms. As the bewildered men stared, not believing
their own eyes, they saw the bo/s arms drop, and his body sink. Plainly, he had not the strength to call;
he was too far gone even to know in what place he was. But the tall, lean dog seized the child's coat
between his teeth, dragged the little body through the water, ploughed on, floundered, splashed, and
sank to his belly in bog mud. The hound's large eyes looked up at the searchers in pitiful appeal.
Without letting go his hold on the bo/s coat, he whined.

Linking themselves together in one long chain, hand and wrist, the men waded out through the mud
and tufted grass.

Then Gordon Low leaped far out into the bog, caught up the boy, and passed him back to waiting
hands; and then, even while he was sinking himself, lifted the bloodhound bodiiy from the trap; he
fought against the sucking, clinging masses, fell, rose, and, helped by all who could reach him, stepped
on solid earth.

The boywasfaint, desperatelytired.frightened, and hungry—butunharmed. Thegood news, borne
by the swiftest runners, preceded him to the village a full hour. His father carried him through the
swamps and down the tote road into the waiting town, where lamplighted windows and clustered

groups ofwomen waited; butclose beside him marched the grandfather, and at his heelsfollowed the
wild dog ofCaucomgomoc.

That night the bloodhound seemed to recognize a new bond between himself and mankind; he
seemed no longer to fear the man who had raised him from the bog. That night he followed Gordon
Lowto his door.At firsthewasafraidto enterthe house, butwhen Gordon called him in a low, gentle
voice, he crossed the threshold in perfect confidence. And from that memorable night until the dog
himselfdied, atthetime ofthegreatstorm, years later, he loved Gordon Lowas once he had loved the
lonely trapper of Caucomgomoc.

"The DogofCaucomgomoc"byCharlesBoardmanHawes(1914}isin the public domain.

28. Borne (adjective): carried or transported by



Text-Dependent Questions
Directions: Forthefollowingquestions, choose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.
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1. PART A; Which statement best expresses a theme of the short story?

A. Meaningful friendships can come from unexpected places.
B. Don'tjudgesomeone bytheirappearance.
C. The bond between man and dog is unbreakable.
D. Grief has the power to change even the gentlest creatures.

2. PART B: Which detail from the story best supports the answer to Part A?

A. "held him a full minutewith thefailingstrength ofagreat love."(Paragraph 2)
B. "a tall, lank hound standing in mute and sorrowful guardianship over the new-

turned earth." (Paragraph 4)
C. 'They were close to the dog, so close that cold fear enshrouded them!"

(Paragraph 37)
D. "he seemed no longer to fear the man who had raised him from the bog."

(Paragraph 45)

3. PART A: In the beginning of the story, how is Gordon Low's reaction to the dog different
from the other men?

A. Gordon Low does not care for the dog while the other men seek to help the dog.
B. Gordon Low fears the dog while the other men see the dog as a challenge.
C. Gordon Low is unafraid of the dog while the other men fear the dog is evil.
D. Gordon Low acts in senseless ways around the dog while the other men are

careful.

4. PART B: Select TWO details from the text that show Gordon Low's and the other men's
different reactions to the dog.

A. 'They held him in the same awe in which they had held his master;" (Paragraph
5)

B. "Gordon Low laughed atthe storiestheyweretelling,"(Paragraph 10)
C. "Itis notsafetotalkso ofa demon dog."(Paragraph 11)
D. 'That dog has a demon in him. He would eat you in the night." (Paragraph 11)
E. '"Yes, it's mightyglad I'd beto own that hound!' he repeated."(Paragraph 12)
F. "Lowfelt himselfunaccountablyfrightened"(Paragraph 15)
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5. Explain what paragraph 1 O and paragraph 11 contribute to the overall structure of the
story. Cite evidence from the text in your response.
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Name: Class:
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I.Too
By Langston Hughes

1926

[1] l.too, singAmerica.

I am the darker brother.
They send me to eat in the kitchen
When company comes,
But 1 laugh,
And eatwell,
And growstrong.

Tomorrow,
I'll beatthetable
When company comes.
Nobod/11 dare
Sayto me,
"Eat in the kitchen,"
Then.

Besides,
The/11 see how beautiful 1 am
And beashamed—

I, too, amAmerica.

domain.

". by State Archives of North Carolina is in the public

Reprinted by permission of l-1arold Ober Associates Incorporated. Copyright©1994bythe Langston Hughes Estate
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Directions: For thefollowing questlons, choose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.

1. PART A: Which sentence describes the main theme of the poem?
A. It's importantto remain hopeful, even in theface ofadversity.
B. Social change and progress takes place more quickly than you realize.
C. People often don't realize the depth of their own prejudice.
D. The colorofyour skin doesn'tdeterminewhether or notyou're American.

PART B: Which detail from the text best supports the answer to Part A?

A. "I, too, sing America. /1 am the darker brother." (Lines 1 -2)

B. 'They send me to eat in the kitchen / When company comes" (Lines 3-4)
C. 'Tomorrow, / I'll be at the table" (Lines 8-9)
D. 'The/ll see how beautiful 1 am/And be ashamed—"(Lines16-17)

How is the detail ofthe speaker being asked to eat in the kitchen important to the theme?

A. It emphasizes the unfair treatment the speaker receives.
B. It highlights the speaker's dissatisfaction with life in America.
C. It shows how unfriendly people are in America.
D. It reveals how unaffected the speaker is by discrimination.

How is the speaker affected when he is asked to eat in the kitchen?

A. The speaker is embarrassed that he is asked to eat in the kitchen.
B. The speaker is angered by the unfair treatment he receives.
C. The speaker is confident that things will change for the better.
D. The speaker is confused about the discrimination he experiences.

How does the poet's word choice contribute to the hopeful tone of the poem?



Name: Class:

1 Hear America Singing
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ByWaltWhitman
1855

[1] I hearAmerica singing.thevaried carols lhear,
Those of mechanics, each one singing his as it

should be blithe and strong,
The carpenter singing his as he measures his

plankor beam,
The mason singing his as he makes ready for

work, or leaves offwork,
[5] The boatman singing what belongs to him in his

boat, the deckhand singing on the steamboat
deck,

The shoemaker singing as he sits on his bench,
the hatter singing as he stands,

The wood-cutter's song, the ploughboy's on his
way in the morning, or at noon intermission
oratsundown,

The delicious singingofthe mother, orofthe

youngwife atwork, orofthegirl sewingor
washing,

Each singing what belongs to him or her and to
noneelse,

[10] The day what belongs to the day—atnight the

party ofyoung fellows, robust, friendly,
Singing with open mouths their strong melodious

songs.
"Walt Whitman Steel Engraving" bySamuet Hollyer{1826-1919) of
adaguerreotypebyGabriei Harrison(1818-1902)isin thepubiic
domain,

/ Hear America Singing by Walt Whitman is in the public domain.

1. Blithe (adjective): carefree, joyous
2. Someone who builds with stone
3. A boy who guides work animals across a farm, drawing a plough
4. Robust (adjective): strong and healthy; vigorous
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Directlons: For the following questions, choose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.

1. How do the irnages in the poem contribute to overall theme? Cite at least two pieces [RL.2]
ofspecific evidencefromthetextinyour response.

PART A: In the final line, what does the phrase
"€oeSingingwith open mouths"

suggest about what it means to be American?

A. that they are diverse, open-minded, tolerant people.
B. thattheywantto be heard.
C. that they are generous and benevolent people.
D. that they are bold and proud people.

[RL.3]

PART B: Which phrase provides the best support for the answer to Part A?

A. "varied carols"
B. "blithe and strong"
C. "what belongs to him or her and to none else"
D. "delicioussingingofthe mother"

[RL.1]

Walt Whitman has been called the father of the free verse. What effect does this

poetic form have on the poem overall?
[RL.5]
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Name:
THEME PASSAGE *4: The Birthday Party

Read the foltowing story and answer the ciuestions that follow.

Hearing Claire's voice on the other end of the phone sent a shiver down Kai's spine.
"So, that note was nice and stuff and I've always thought you were pretty nice, and

( I was just wondering if you wanted to come to my birthday party tomorrow night? We're
going to the skating rink from 6:00-8:00," said Claire.

}
" Um, I think I can," stammered Kai. "Our science projects are due in a coupte of

days and l haven't really started yet, but l can try to get it done tonight," he replied, with
} a tinge of nervousness in his voice.

"Okay, well maybe you can talk to your rnom about it and let me know at school
tomorrow," she replied.

"Yea,um, okay,Ican do that. Yea,so I guess I'll ask my mom and stuff," he mumbled.
"Sounds

good. See you tomorrow!" she said.
Kai hung up the phone and took a deep breath. Maybe it wasn't such a bad day

after all.
"Mom, can you take me to a birthday party tomorrow nightp" asked Kai.
"Well, that sounds fun. As long as you get your chores and homework done, it's fine

with me," she replied. "And hey, what happened at school today,buddy?"
"Oh, it was nothing really. I just got caught passing a note and it was kind of

embarrassing, but it's okay," he replied.
He gathered his science materials and sat down to work on his project, hoping he

could finish it so that he could enjoy Claire's birthday party. The more he thought about
that party, though, the more he knew he would have a blast! Brent, Juan, and Michael
would be there and he knew that if he felt too shy to hang out with Claire, he could skate
with the boys and that would be awesome.

Minutes passed while Kai pictured himself skating around the rink with Claire at her
birthday party. Was this actually happeningp He felt nervous, excited, and unf&rtunately,
very distracted. Minutes turned into MANY minutes while he sat staring at the blank
packet of pages he must complete. By the time he scribbled a few notes on the first page,
it was time for dinner, but man, that party was going to be so fabulous! The cutest girl in
5th grade invited HlMio W£/?birthdayparty. Claire Crawford invited Kai Masterson to
hec-pjaiAy^SAejnylted^JM^an<LnoiJiin.g-elsej:.&uLd^eaJJ¥-matteF--that-much^righl^_-.------_-—-

Kai got so engrossed thinking about Claire's party that he hardty even remembered
he had a project due. He couldn't wait!

The party ended up being Just as awesome as he had anticipated. Actually, no,
it was even better than he thought it could have been! He met some new people, skated
with his friends, and even TALKED TO CLAIRE CRAWFORD!

The next morning at school, Mr. Frank called for science projects."Kai, do you have your projectp" Mr. Frank asked.
"Um, no, not really. I'll bring it tomorrow," he replied.
"Late

projects can only earn half credit," Mr. Frank renninded him.
Even though he had fun at Claire's party, he knew he should have stayed home to

get it done and wondered how he was going to explain this to his parents. As long as they
still allowed him to try out for Skyline's basketball team, he'd do anything to get it
finished. Unfortunately, when his parents found out that he didn't finish his project, they
told him that he would have to forgo the tryouts.

He knew this wasn't over, though. He'd do ANYTHING-to try out for that team!
©KirstenTulsian
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Name: Date.

Let'S Talk About: THEME PASSAGE *4
Title of Passage: The Birthday Party
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Wrife a brief sumtnary of The Bir-fhday Party.

What is one posstble theme (written as a senfence) for this passage?

What evidence from The Birthday Parfy supports fhat theine?
^-

r

How can you apply fhis theme to your own Itfe?

<fr« -p.973



Name: Date:
THEME PASSAGE *6: The Big Disappointment

Read the following story and answer the questions that foltow.

Skyline Basketball tryouts were fast approaching! Kai and Max spent
all their free time on Kai's driveway shooting hoops and preparing for the
big day. They couldn't be too sure how many kids might show up, but knew
that they were only accepting the top ten players."I can't wait unti] tryouts are over. I'm tired of feeling nervous," Kai said to Max
on their way to the gym at Skyline High School. "Deep breath, deep breath, deep
breath," he continued.

"We'll be fine," replied Max confidently. "I
just don't see how we won't make the

team. l mean, we've been practicing a lot and l bet we're two of the best players in our
school."

"Okay, maybe you're right," Kai sighed. "Deep breath, deep breath," he repeated.
Upon entering the gym, they found that they were the first players to arrive. It

was perfect because they got a chance to get warmed up before the coaches arrived to
begin evaluating their performance.

A few short moments later, more boys began shuffling into the gym. At five
minutes after six, the Skyline coaches called over all the boys and gave them a rundown
of the skills they would be required to demonstrate.

"There are only IZ boys here," Max whispered in Kai's ear. "We've
got this one in

the bag! They're only going to cut two players!"
Kai watched the coaches faces intently, so as not to miss any instructions. He

pretended not to hear Max. This was not the time to get in trouble for being disruptive
or disrespectful. He was not about to throw away his chances of making this team.

"After-
you finish the final drill, we will have a scrimmage in order to see how you

perform with a team," Coach Jenkins continued. "Stay focused, put forth your best
effort, and try to have some fun too!"

One tnore deep breath, and the boys were off to begin their first drill. Kai took
Coach Jenkins' advice and nailed it! His moves were flawless and he felt great about
his performance. As he was dribbling across the floor from one side of the court to the
other, he noticed that Max kept fumbling the bqll and chasing it off the court.

"Dude, what happened?" Kai asked when it was time for a water break.
"I dunno," he ffnumbled. "It's not like I won't make the team, there are a couple of

boys here that look like they've never even picked up a ball before."
"I'm not sure Max," Kai responded. "I still think you should try your hardest. The

coaches want to see your skill level and you aren't really doing anything all that
impressive."

After the scrimmage was over, the coach called al] IZ boys over to the bench.
"Great

job tonight, boys!" he began. We had another tryout on the other side of
town last night and have already fjlled five slots on the team, so we have five more
slots left to fill. Don't worry if you don't make the team this year. Just continue to
practice and then come back and try out again in sixth grade. At that monient, Max's
stomach sank to the floor. They only had FIVE MORE SLOTS?

"Dude, I blew it!" Max said as they walked out of the gym. He buried his face in
his hands and started to cry.

©KirstenTulsian \^z
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Name: Date

Let'S Talk About: THEME PASSAGE *6

Title of Passage: The Big Disappointnient

Wrife a bfief sumtnary of The Bia Disappoinfment.

What is one possible theine (written as a sentence) for this passage?

What evidence froni The Big Disappointment supports that theme?

How can you apply this theme to your own Itfe?

_i§



I READTHEORY Passage and Questions

Name
Date

• Reading Comprehension Assessment

Diiwstions: Read the passage. Then answer the questions below.

Spider Webs

All spiders spin webs. That's because webs help spiders.
Webs help spiders do three things. Webs hetp spiders hold
eggs. Webs help spiders hide. And webs help spiders catch
food.

Webs help spiders hold eggs. Many spidsrs like to lay
their eggs in their webs. The webs help keep the eggs together.
Webs help spiders keep their eggs safe.

Webs help spiders hide. Most spiders are dark. They are brown, grey, or black. But
spider webs are light. They are white and cloudy. When spiders hide in their webs, they are
hardertosee.

Webs help spiders cateh food. Spider webs are sticky. When a bug flies into the web, it

gets stuck. It moves around. It tries to get out. But it can't. It is I^B' Spiders can tell that the
bug is trapped. That's because spiders feel the web move. And the spider is hungry. The spider

goes to get the bug.

As you can see, webs help spiders hold eggs. Webs help spiders hide. And webs help
spiders catch food. Withoutwebs, spiders would not be able to live like they do. Spiders need
their webs to 9BMI!

1) This passage is mostly about

A. spider colors
B. spiderwebs
C. spider eggs

2) Spider webs help spiders

I. hold eggs
II. catch food
III. find water

A. 1 only
B. 1 and II only
C. I, II, and III

3) As used in paragraph 4, the word trapped most nearly means

A. stuck
B. hidden
C. eaten

©Copyright Read Theory LLC, 2012. All rights reserved.
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READTHEORY Questions

4) How can spiders tell when something is trapped in their web?

A. They hear it.
B. Theysmellit.
C. Theyfeelit.

5) As used in the last sentence of the passage, the word survive means to stay

A. alive
B. hidden
C. caught

6) The passage lists three reasons why spiders spin webs. Of these reasons, which do you
think is the most important? How come?

7) Do you like spiders? Why or why not? Have you ever been scared by a spider? Have you
ever been hurt by one? Have you ever helped one? Explain.

8) Are spiders good? Do we need them in our worid? Why or why not?

Copyright Read Theory LLC, 2012. All rights reserved. •^^13
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Anna and Henry Play
Anna has a cat named Henry. Henry is a friendly black cat.

Henry and Anna play with a red toy mouse. The toy makes
a noise. The toy squeaks when Henry bites the toy. Henry
likes to make the toy squeak.

Anna and Henry play. They play for hours and hours. Later,
Anna puts the toy away. She puts it on a shelf.

Henry meows. He wants to play again, but Anna does not
want to.

Henry sees the toy on the shelf. Henry climbs the shelf. He
accidentally pushes over a bowl, and it crashes to the floor.

Anna sees the broken bowl. She gets mad and scolds Henry. Henry is sad.

Anna fixes the bowl. She feels bad for yelling at Henry. She takes down the mouse toy and starts to
play with Henry.

Henry is happy again. Henry bites the toy mouse, and it squeaks.

1) What kind of animal is the toy?

A. The toy is a cat.

B. The toy is a dog.

C. The toy is a mouse.

2) What can Henry do?

A. squeak

B. bite

C. talk

3) How does the bowl break?

A. Henry bites it.

B. Anna plays with it.

C. It falls off the shelf.

p .\of^
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4) Which word can we use to describe Henry?

A. crazy

B. playful

C. sad

5) What do Anna and Henry do? Use information from the passage in your answer.

^^n
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Writing situation:

Leadeis in your county are considering a law that would require all dog owners to
keep their dogs on their property or on leashes whlle out in public. The county
has received many complalnts In the last month about dogs running across busy
stieets, into neighbors' yards, and through elementary playgrounds. Some citizens
have expressed fears for theii safety. If thls law is passed, anyone who breaks the
law wlll have to pay a flne. County leaders are seeking public opinlon as they
consider this law.

Writing directions:
Declde ifyou think this law is a good idea. Wrlte an email to the county leaders giving
your opinion aboutwhether this law is necessary or not. Use specific detalls to support
your opinlon.
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The Dome, The Early Renaissance

The dome of the Florence Cathedral by Brunelleschi

"My dear Francesco, have you
heard about the cathedral?"

"Why, no, Paulo."
"This ridiculous fellow, Brunelles-

chi, wants to build a dome over it!"
"No,

you must be in jest. It's too big,
and what if it collapses? What humiliation
for the Florentines. It is a symbol of the
city's independence and pride.""Truly, Francesco. And what pre-
sumption! No one has been able to build
a dome that big since the Roman Empire.
Nevertheless, the fool has been studying
ruins in Rome and proposes to build this
thing, and without scaffolding as well!"

"It can't be done!"
"Even if Brunelleschi should succeed in putting up some sort of structure, 1 can assure you

that it would fall down in the first wind storm."

Brunelleschi Puts a Dome on the Cathedral of Florence
Almost six hundred years after conversations very like the above took place, Brunelleschi's

dome still dominates the city of Florence. Although at first considered a fool, the Florentines even-
tually accepted his plan and watched in amazement as the huge, red-tiled dome completed the
cathedral in 1436. In the Renaissance, domes were seen as among the greatest achievements
of ancient Rome. Nevertheless, before Brunelleschi, they were thought to be impossible to copy.
Fifteenth-century Europeans had simply forgotten how to build them. With Brunelleschi's dome, at
last the Florentines could consider themselves equal to Rome.

The dome rises 180 feet into the air without any visible sign
of support. In fact, the dome is really built like a giant umbrella
with eight huge ribs that hold it up, but these are hidden within the
walls. This was different from medieval cathedrals where struc-
tural supports were obvious. For example, the medieval flying
buttress was a huge arm made of stone that came out from the
wall and propped up the cathedral. After the success of the dome,
Brunelleschi was asked to design many other churches and public
buildings. All reveal the Renaissance desire to create a building
that is balanced and harmonious. Renaissance thinkers believed
that people needed to be surrounded by beauty in architecture,
art, and music.

CD-404158 OMarkTwain Media, Inc., Publishers 16
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Just as Brunelleschi used the inspiration of the classical in architecture, his friend Masaccio
used it in painting. What attracted Masaccio to classical images was their realistic nature. It was
Brunelleschi who, by chance, discovered one of the ways classical art achieved this naturalism.
While experimenting with geometry and drafting in order to make a model for the dome, Brunelleschi
discovered the laws of linear perspective. Linear perspective is a method of drawing based on
mathematical formulas that enables the artist to create the illusion of a three-dimensional image
on a flat surface. The discovery gave Masaccio the ability to make paintings that were more reflec-
tive of the natural world. He also used rules of proportion when he painted the human form. For
instance, when you look at the body of a man from above, his head seems bigger proportionately
than his feet, which are farther away. Finally, Masaccio experimented with light and shadow to add
to the naturalism and give drama to his subject matter.

hlis contemporaries were stunned when they saw how he beautifully put all of this together in
his fresco, The Tribute Money. A fresco is a large wall painting on plaster. The subject matter of this
fresco is the biblical story of Christ
admonishing Peter"to render unto
Caesar what is Caesar's and unto
God what is God's."The figures in
this painting look like anatomically
correct human beings moving in a
landscape that recedes deep into
the background just as it does in
reallife.Thankstotheaddedeffect
of light and shadow, the figures
seem like they could have just
walked off the street.

. -
nieTnbutedtoneyby Masaccio

Donatello had similar artistic concerns as a sculptor. Like his two friends, he was inspired by
the classical concern for naturalism and beauty. He was especially interested in copying the clas-
sical admiration for the human body. He was also interested in more than anatomy. In his pursuit
of beauty, he wanted to capture the inner life of his subjects, such as their dreams, hopes, and
fears. His best-known work is a scutpture of the biblical hero David, finished in 1430. It was the first
free-standing nude sculpture since classical times. David is portrayed as a beautiful adolescent
with bony elbows and hand on hip. He is standing triumphantly upon the huge, helmeted head
of Goliath, which he has just cut off with a massive sword. Like all Renaissance works of art, the
sculpture has many meanings. In addition to the biblical story, the sculpture celebrates the victory
of Florence over her enemies.

As Renaissance artists and architects created even more beautiful and astonishing works,
the Francescos and Paulos of the worid were gradually silenced. In the end, they could only stand
silently and admire.
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1. Brunelleschi

2. dome

3. flying buttress

4. harmonious

5. Masaccio

6. linear perspective
7. proportion
8. fresco

a. everything working together in agreement

b. a way to create the illusion of a three-dimensional

image drawn on a flat surface

c. a large roof in the shape of a hemisphere

d. a huge arm of stone that came out from a wall to help

prop up a cathedral

e. architect from Florence who was able to build the first

dome since ancient times

f. a large wall painting on plaster

g. the relation of one part to another or to the whole in size

h. painter from Florence who used linear perspective and

proportion to make his paintings more realistic

9. No one had been able to build a large dome since the time of the

a. Egyptian Dynasties b. ancient Greeks

c. Roman Empire d. Persian Empire

10. What was one of the techniques Masaccio used to make the figures in his painting, The Trib-

ute Money, look so realistic?

a. flying buttresses b. light and shadow

c. bold colors d. sculpted figures

11. Donatello's statue of David celebrates the victory of what city over her enemies?

a. Rome b, Venice

c. Naples d. Florence

12. Why was it so important for the people of Florence to be able to build a dome? Use details
from the reading selection to help support your answer.
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A group ofbrilliantlydressed riders slowly emerged from the
woods. Among them were ladies-in-waiting, pages, secretaries,
and afew soldiers.They were the Duchess of Milan's escort for her
daily ride.Yet the young Duchess was nowhere in sight. She and
her closest companions had held their horses back, supposedly to
watch a pair of young foxes scampering in the brush. Their barely
hidden smirks revealed other intentions. Suddenly, with whoops
of laughter, they furiously galloped down upon the slow-moving
escort. The unsuspecting ladies-in-waiting were taken completely
by surprise. Two ladies were thrown from their horses and found
themselves sitting painfully in the middle of the road, their brocade
dresses, lace, and pearls now covered in dust. Amid moans and
curses, the Duchess and herfriends howled with laughter.

Seatrice and Isabella d'Este
The story above is typical of Beatrice d'Este, one of the most interesting women of the

Renaissance. In addition to a rather cruel sense of humor, typical of the fifteenth century, she was
also a highly intelligent and talented vvoman. Unfortunately, she died in giving birth at the age of
22, also typical of the fifteenth cenlury. Her sister, Isabella, however, lived well into her sixties and
was described by admirers as the first lady of the world. She and her sister came from the city-state
of Ferrara, where her father, Ercole d'Este, was Duke. Ferrara of the d'Estes, like Florence of the
Medicis and much of the rest of Italy, was caught up in the cultural world of the Renaissance. The
Duke and Duchess of Ferrara were well-known for their patronage of artists and writers. Ferrara
was particularly famous for its humanist schools, where those lucky enough to attend received the
best education possible.

Humanists had as great an impact upon education asthey had on art. Modern education began
in the Renaissance. Humanists believed education should be well-rounded and include education
of the mind and the body. Therefore, students studied history, literature, grammar, rhetoric, logic,
music, arithmetic, geometry, and natural science, but they also studied swimming, dancing, riding,
and fencing. Of course, the most important of these was the study of Greek and Latin literature.
Students memorized the works of classical authors like Cicero and Quentillion.They then worked
on perfecting their own Latin. Humanists believed that the amount a student learned depended
upon age and ability, so teachers needed to adapt what and how they taught. In addition, students
were also to develop good manners, sound character, and the art of clever conversation.

This humanist education, however, was designed primarilyforthe upperclasses, who made
up a small percentage of the population. The majority o( the population in the Renaissance was
illiterate. The complele education was also intended mainly for boys. Even most upper-class girls
had access to only part of it. They learned a smattering of classical literature, music, and dance,
but they spent most of their time learning how to manage a house, do needlework, be religious,
and be charming, proper, and submissive wives. Universities were completely closed to women.
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Education and the Renaissance Woman

Nevertheless, a few determined women did manage
to overcome their disadvantages and become writers like
Christine De Pizan. She published a book called The Book of
the City of Ladies, in which she argued that women could do
all the jobs necessary to the running of a city. Other women,
like Vittoria Colonna, became well-known poets. Still other
women, like Artemisia Gentileschi, became successful artists.
Such women, however, were rare, and Isabella and Beatrice
were two of the very few women even from the ruling classes
to enjoy the advantage of a full Renaissance education.

Women received little education because their role in
fifteenth-century society required little.To the ruling families of
Renaissance Italy, like the d'Este and the Medici, daughters
were important foronlytwo reasons. First, they were married to 'n"'*'*'"w'm'***"*WUM*lw'*""*'''.,""'.•'".'"''.'_'~'",~.r.",

Christine De Pizan lecturing
neighboring princes by their fathers in order to create political """""a'arouD'of'me'n
alliances. Second, theywere supposed to give birth to children
to keep the family alive. The same was true in the families of ordinary merchants or shop keepers.
Women themselves had very little choice in the matter. Beatrice, who was mentioned earlier, was
married to the 40-year-old Duke of Milan when she was 15. Her sister, Isabella, was married at 16
to another prince, the Marquis of Mantua, who was older than she, but somewhat closer to her own
age.Thed'Estewomen'sexperiencewascommon.Mostwomen inthe Renaissance were married
betvi/een the ages of "!3 and 16 to older men. Although Isabella had no say in the selection of her
husband,she went on to live a full and influential life.To Mantua, Isabella attracted the best artists
and writers. She also worked at gathering one of the finest libraries in Italy. To cultivate her mind,
she wrote and received letters from family, friends, artists, merchants, and thinkers from all over
Europe. Over 2,000 of her letters survive.

In 1494,justfouryearsafterhermarriagetotheMarquis, Italy was invaded by a huge French
Army under the king of France. As a result, for the rest of Isabella's life, Italy was a battleground
where France, Spain, and Germany fought for domination. The little Italian city-states like Mantua
struggled to maintain their independence as best they could between the competing armies. Dur-
ing this time, Isabella's husband was captured, and she was left to rule Mantua alone. She turned
out to be far better than her husband at the dangerous game of politics. She ruled so well that her
husband even became jealous of her success. Through skillful diplomacy and strict control of the
army, she kept Mantua free from attack and peaceful. When her husband died, she continued to
rule for her son and eventually even won for him the title of Duke.

As impressive as Isabella was, it is important to remember that she had more opportunities
than most women of her day. The vast majority of talented women had to make do with much less.
Even her sister, Beatrice, like so many, enjoyed only the limited possibilities of a sadly brief life.
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1. ladies-in-waiting a. the wife of a duke

2. duchess

3. Ferrara

4. humanists

5. rhetoric

6. fencing

7. alliances

b. those who believed that people should strive to be the best

they could be through education of the mind and body

c. the art or practice of fighting with swords

d. a bond between families or states to further the common

interests of both parties
e. female servants of a queen or other noble lady

f. city-state where Beatrice and Isabella d'Este came from

g. the study of speaking or writing in order to effectively

communicate or persuade

8. Which of the following did students NOT study in the Renaissance?

a. Greek literature b. grammar
c. keyboarding d. dancing

9. Isabella ruled what city while her husband was held captive?

a. Rome b. Mantua

c. Milan d. Ferrara

10. Where could even wealthy women not go for an education in the Renaissance?

a. local schools b. private tutors

c. universities d. church schools

11. What did humanists believe about education? Use details from the reading selection to help
support your answer.
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The Reformation

As Martiii Luther irotted av'.'ay frorn the city, the late after-
noon sun cast !ong shadows benee.'ih his horse's feet. Ahead of
him, the forest was already somber and ominous. As the road
took its last curve around a ruined cottage, he could see noth-
ing before him. He rode on, all his senses awake to the strange
soundsandblackshapesaroundhirn. Ifhisenemieswishedhim
harrn, here was the piace to do i'i. Then, to his horror, he saw
large, dark shapes moving toward him, He wheeled his horse
around to escape and savv more shapes coming at him from
behind. Out of t'he darkness carne a rough, military voice. "Dr.

Luther, we have been sent by the Duke of Saxony. Vrfe are to
escortyouto'theDuke'scastleforyourprotection.You ha.ve many
enemies, Doctoi', but you can counf the Duke as a friend."

Martin Luthet''s 85 Thesss
Lufher did have many enernies, and it is not surprising. in 1517, this professor from the

University of Wittenburg posted his 95 on the door of the Wittenburg Church. He wanted
to debate aboui the ss!e of indulgences, and the 95 theses were his key arguments. Indulgencs
were docurnents sold by the church that were supposed to lessen the punishment for sinners in
the afterlife. Luther's 95 iheses were quickly published and distributed throughout Germany due to
the newly invenied printing presses. This caused an unforeseen explosion of complaints against
the church.

TEie Poweri'uS Ca'il
The church in the early sixieenth century was different from what we know today. All Europe-

ans belonged to one Chrisiian church (the Roman Catholic church). The church was ruled over by
bishops, archbishops, cardinals, and, at the top, the Pops in Rome. Almost a quarter of all farmland
in Europe was owned by the church, so it was weal'thy and influential. Priests were well-paid, but
they Vi/ere exempt from iaxation. The elsrgy, as all of these churchmen were called, even had their
own \g.ws and law courts ihat were separate from the rest of the population. They also enjoyed the
advantage of be'na one of the few groups of people in the sixteenth century who knew how to read
and vi/riie. All of this, in addition to the fact that religion was at the center of people's lives, made
the clergy the rnosi' povrerful group in Europe.

Problema WEth tl'se Chureh
Witl'i SL'cl'i a large and povi/erful human organization, there were bound to be problems. Some

people feit She cluu'ch vras too preoccupied wiih money. Others criticized the church for getting too
involved in politics. Still others felt that the church was controlled by Italians and no one else. When
Luther condemned the sale or indulgences, others quickly followeQ' his lead and began criticizing
the church in other vifays. The motives of the critics were mixed. For instance, German princes
supported Luthe-r because they hoped to seize church property. However, other thinking men and
women, like Luther, genuinely wanted to improve religious life in Europe.
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The Reformatior

The Pope, Leo X, feared that Luther would weaken the church.
Therefore, he tried to silence him. Luther was called to defend himself
before a council of princes, bishops, and cardinals. tnstead of giving in,
he only added to his list of recommendations for reform. Fortunately,
Luther had powerful friends, or he might have been arrested and ex-
ecuted. The Duke of Saxony, as we saw above, gave him protection in
his castle, the Wartburg. While hiding in the Wartburg, Luther used his
time to translate the NewTestament of the Bible from Latin into German.
This activity grew out of one of Luther's main beliefs, that all people
should be able to read the Bible for themselves. The publication of this
book laid the foundation for the modern German language. LeoX

Because of the printing press, Luther's ideas about how the church should change spreai
throughout Europe. As a result, within a decade, the church was permanently split in two.The perioi
came to be called the Reformation. The followers of Luther's ideas were known as Protestants
Even within the Protestant church, divisions began to occur. Those closest to Luther were callei
Lutherans. John Calvin broke away from the Lutherans and founded Calvinism. Conrad Grebe
separated from other Protestants and founded the Anabaptists.

In an age when religion was taken so seriously, such an event was bound to have dramatii
consequences. In Germany, peasants thought to themselves, if Luther could challenge the author
ity of the church, why couldn't they defy the authority of their landlords? In 1524, a revolt broki
out. It was crushed, but only after countless peasants were killed. Meanwhile, princes and king.
made themselves more wealthy by seizing church property.The question of religion also found it
way into relations between kingdoms. For the next 130 years, Europe was torn apart by warfare a
Protestants and Catholics battled for power.

Although many left the old church to join the Protestant churches, the majority of European
remained faithful to the Catholic tradition. They still preferred the rituals and ceremonies and ac
mired the way the old church cared for the poor and sick. However, many Catholics admitted ther
was a need for reform. The leaders of the Catholic church finally met in the Italian city of Trent i
1545 to decide if the break with the Protestants could be healed. The Council ofTrent put throug
many reforms. For instance, it insisted upon better education for priests, less preoccupation wit
wealth, and the end of the sale of indulgences. However, on other important matters, it reaffirme
basic beliefs that the church had held before Luther published his 95 theses. Priests, for instance
were still seen as the main interpreters of the Bible. Luther believed that anyone could interpret th
Bible for him- or herself. Much of modern Catholicism grew out of the Council of Trent. At the sam
time, the council was unable to reach an agreement with the Protestants, and religion in Europ
remained permanently divided.
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The Reformation

1. 95 theses

2. indulgences

3. Pope

4. exempt

5. clergy

6. Reformation

7. Protestants

a. a rejection of some Roman Catholic practices that led to the

forming of Protestant churches

b. free from a requirement

c. churchmen

d. a list of Luther's key arguments against the church

e. the leader of the Roman Catholic church
f. the followers of Luther's ideas

g. documents sold by the Catholic church that were supposed to

lessen the punishment for sinners in the afterlife

8. Which of the following was not a criticism of the Catholic church?

a. It cared for the poor and sick. b. It sold indulgences.

c. It was wealthy and powerful. d. It was controlled by Italians.

9. This meeting of Catholic church leaders stopped the sale of indulgences and put through

other reforms.

a. the Council of Nicaea b. the Council of Wittenburg

c. the Council of Wartburg d. the Council of Trent

10. When they saw the authority of the church could be challenged, who decided to challenge

their landlords?

a. knights b. peasants
c. clergy d. German princes

11. How did the Renaissance lead to the Reformation? Use details from the reading selection to
help support your answer.

^
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With a thunderous roll of drums and
blare of trumpets, into the great hall came
the food. It started with a cooked peacock,
prepared so that its magnificent feathers
were fully displayed.The guests oohed and
aahed. Next came a huge pie filled with
live, singing birds. Immediately after this
was a roasted swan, decorated with red
and gold candied fruits. A succession of
otherdishes,equallyspectacular,followed.
Finally, the end of what was just the first
course was marked by the arrival of the
cockentrice. This mythical animal was created by sewing the upper part of a baked chicken to the
lower part of a roasted pig. Amid laughter and lively conversation, the guests began to feast.

Two examples of a cockentrice by James L. Matterer

Eating in the Renaissance could be as much spectacle as sustenance.The dishes mentioned
above could easily have been eaten by the wealthy at special occasions, of which the Renaissance
had many.There were births, baptisms, weddings, funerals, victorycelebrations, both diplomatic and
military, and a score of religious feasts throughout the year. These included Christmas, Epiphany

on January 6, Candelmas on February 2, Whitsunday on May 3,
Holy Rood Day on September 14, Michelmas on September 29,
and All Saints Day on November 1, to name only a few.

An illustration of Holy Rood Day

As you can see above, the word course meant some-
thing different in the Renaissance than it does today. There were
usually three courses, but a meal could have as many as 17. Each
coursecould include as many as 15differentdishes.Whatmight
these dishes be? It was always important to have a few like the
dishes described for theatrical effect. Then, to accompany these,
there might be salmon belly, roasted porpoise and peas, baked
herring with sugar, or baked pheasant with cold herb jelly. For
vegetables, there could be lemon rice with almonds, fried squash
flowers, or artichokes with blueberry rice. This could be followed
by parsnip and apple fritters, figs stuffed with cinnamoned eggs,
and elderberry funnel cakes.
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A course could last for hours and would be accompanied or interspersed with music and
entertainment. Sometimes jugglers or acrobats were served in enormous puddings and would leap
out to astonish guests. Then there were the jesters, dwarfs, and wildmen. There would also be an
orchestra. For example, the d'Este family, who ruled the city of Ferrara, entertained guests at one
of their feasts with six singers, six viols, a lute, a trombone, a recorder, a flute, and a keyboard
instrument. In many instances, guests were treated to a theatrical performance afterthe meal.

Italian theater at the time was done in a style that is called Commedia dell' arte. The Com-
media troupes did slapstick comedies. In fact, our modern word slapstickcomes from the name of a
Commedia prop used to hit actors for a laugh.Traveling troupes of actors would dress in masks and
stylized costumes. This was so the audiences would recognize the characters. All Commedia dell'
arte shows used the same charac-
ters.There was Harlequino, who
always wore patchwork quilts and
played the clever servant. Then
there was Pantalone, the foolish
old fatherwhocould be recognized
by his huge pants. There was the
swaggering, bragging II Capitano,
with his long sword that was al-
ways getting stuck in its scabbard.
Most Commedia characters had a
collection of jokes and skits they
used as needed in different per-
formances.

A Commedia dell' arte troupe

The guests at a banquet enjoyed the food and entertainment immensely, but there were
definite rules about etiquette and table manners. Spoons were used for soups and puddings and
knives were used for meat, of which there was always a great deal. However, all else was eaten
with hands. Certain fingers were extended while eating specific foods to allow clean fingertips to
be ready for the next dish. Many dishes in the Renaissance were designed specifically to be eaten
with the hands. Breads, pies, and pastries filled with meat, fish, or fruit were common dishes for this
reason. Nevertheless, Renaissance cuisine used plenty of sauces, gravies, stuffings, and cream, so
skill was required to eat gracefully. Fingers were washed in bowls of lemon-scented water between
courses and at the end of a meal.

Renaissance table manners may have been less refined than what we are used to today.
Giovanni della Casa, the author of a guidebook on good manners, suggested the following to his
readers: Do not clean your teeth with your napkin. It is impolite to scratch yourself at the table.You
should avoid spitting at mealtimes, but if you must, then do so in a decent manner.You should not
carry toothpicks behind your ears, and you should not make nasty noises with your lips. Finally, he
reminded his readers, when blowing your nose, you should not open the handkerchief and inspect
it, as if pearls or rubies had dropped out.
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Date:

1. cockentrice
2. course
3. Commedia dell' arte
4. slapstick
5. Harlequino
6. Pantalone
7. II Capitano
8. etiquette

a. word that comes from a Commedia prop used to hit
actors for a laugh

b. foolish old father character with huge pants
c. the proper conduct required in social or official life
d. the dishes in a part of a meal served at one time

e. swaggering, bragging character with a long sword
f. comedies performed by a traveling troupe of actors

with a set cast of characters and story line

g. clever servant character who wore patchwork quilts
h. mythical animal consisting of the upper part of a baked

chicken and the lower part of a roasted pig

Multiple Choice

9. Which of the following was NOT a religious feast day?
a. NewYear'sDay b. Epiphany
c. Whitsunday d. Christmas

10. How were Renaissance guests expected to eat meat-filled pastries?
a. with a spoon b. with a knife
c. with a fork d. with their hands

11. A meal could have as many as 17 courses. How many dishes could be served in each
course?

a. 3 b. 15
c. 7 d. 22

Critical Thinking

12. Why do you think hosts were willing to spend so much money on feasts? Use details from the
reading selections and what you have read before to help support your answer.
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The Past and the Future

A good way to think about history is to imagine yourself
standing in the middle of a huge oriental rug. Intricate designs
of every possible shape are woven by threads of every possible
color. Wherever you stand on the rug, the patterns and colors
appear altered. Even the place where you once stood changes
color as you look at it in a different light. Strolling along the rug,
you also notice that the patterns are ever-shifting. Nothing stays
the same and yet nothing is ever completely new, One pattern's
threads evolve into the next, sometimes quickly, sometimes
slowly.

The Girl Wlth a Pearl Earring

The Renaissance Gives Way to the Baroque byJoha"nes Vermeer, 1665

Just as the Renaissance contained colors and patterns from the preceding Middle Ages,
so too the seventeenth century contained textures and shapes from the Renaissance. Historians
call the seventeenth century the Baroque era to mark it off as a new age. Even so, it was laced
with threads from the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Let's look at some of these threads as they
revealed themselves in the years following the Renaissance.

The voyages of Christopher Columbus were but an early highlight in the history of exploration.
Within 30 years of Columbus, Magellan rounded the southern tip of South America and crossed
the Pacific Ocean. At approximately the same time, Hernando Cortes and a small Spanish army
penetrated deep into Mexico to conquer the Aztec empire. Twenty years later in 1539, Hernando
De Soto landed with another army on the coast of Florida and hiked as far north as North Carolina
and crossed the Mississippi River in the west. These explorations brought Spanish Renaissance
culture, in the form of government administrators, churches, and universities, to South and Central
America.

The Landlng of the Pilgrims

Meanwhile, the same thirst for profit that
caused fifteenth-century Florentines to establish
banks propelled seventeenth-century English inves-
tors to form trading companies. In 1607, the Vir-
ginia Company founded the first successful English
colony in North America at Jamestown. Within a
fewyears, this companyestablished anothercolony
that they hoped would be profitable. One hundred
and one men, women, and children set sail in the
Mayflower'm 1620 in order to establish a colony at
Plymouth. Duringtheirfirstwinter, however, almost
half the colonists died of disease and exposure.
Why would people take such risks?
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'e Past and the Future

Religious Refugees Settle in the New World
The answer lies in the fabric of the Reformation.The Pilgrims who settled at Plymouth were

religious refugees fleeing persecution in a Europe divided by religion. At the end of the sixteenth
century, the Protestants were split into many denominations that often squabbled with each other
as much as they did with the Catholics. Furthermore, the Church of England was alarmed by Prot-
estant extremists such as the Pilgrims and attempted to suppress their activities. Since the English
king, James I, was the head of the Church of England, the Pilgrims had no choice but to flee. Life
for Catholics in England had also been difficult for a long time. They too sought refuge in North
America. In 1634, they founded St. Mary's, the first settlement in Maryland.

Scientific Discoveries Continue
The scientific theories woven by Copernicus in 1543 had

to wait another 60 years before they were finally confirmed by
the Florentine scientist Galileo Galilei. In 1608, Galileo con-
structed a telescope in orderto studythe heavenly bodies. He
identified the shadows of mountains on the moon's surface,
proved that the sun turns on its own axis, and noted that Jupi-
ter had moons that revolved around it like the planets revolve
around the sun. Within 50 years of this event, the governor
of Connecticut, John Winthrop, Jr., was gazing at the same
astonishing images in the first telescope brought to the North
American colonies. Two generations later, Benjamin Franklin
used the scientific method, so carefully crafted by Renaissance
thinkers, to understand the nature of electricity. a^'^^'^h^i^et^s°c^f

.,- ..,—i-,
by Gi"sePPS Bertini

Renaissance Influence inToday'sWorld
In the broad tapestry of history, the Renaissance is still with us in countless ways. American

cities are full of architecture modeled after Florentine churches and palaces of the fifteenth century.
There are numerous performances of Shakespeare's Ftomeo and Juliet every year. Michelangelo's
sculpture of David and daVinci's Mona Lisa continue to be held up as the height of human creativity.
The threads from the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries run deep. Our language, our ideals, and our
understanding of the world were shaped there. Whatever we see when we look at ourselves and the
world around us has already been colored by the deep shades and rich hues of the Renaissance.

Many features
of the United
States Capitol

Building, includ-
ing the dome

and the columns,
are modeled on

Renaissance
architecture.
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Renaissance
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The Past and the Future

2.
3.
4.
5.

Baroque era
Aztec empire
trading companies
Pilgrims
telescope

a. Protestant extremists who were religious refugees
fleeing persecution in England

b. an instrument for viewing distant objects by means of
light rays refracting through a lens

c. the name for the historical period of the 17th century
d. groups of investors formed to establish settlements

in the new world and make money from goods sent
back to Europe

e. civilization native to Mexico conquered by the Spanish

6. Who conquered the Aztec empire?
a. Magellan
c. Cortes

b. Columbus
d. DeSoto

7. What was the first successful English colony in North America?
a. St. Mary's b. Plymouth
c. St. Augustine d. Jamestown

8. What process did Benjamin Franklin use to understand the nature of electricity?
a. scientific method b. replication
c. alchemy d. astrology

9. What ship brought colonists to Plymouth?
a. the Intrepid b. the Enterprise
c. the Mayflower d. the Argo

10. What would an educated person from the Renaissance think about today's politics, music,
entertainment, religious practices, architecture, and art? Use details you have read through-
out these selections to help support your answer.
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Science 7th Grade
Tribe Doy 11-Take
the Notes at the End

Body Systems Introduction and
Circulatory System

Biological Structures
Biological Structure

parts within a living organism or cell

Examples:

Kidney, lung, mitochondria, chloroplast

It that makes up a living thing, or a living thing

itself

Order of Biological Structures

3 From smaiiest to LQFQ'

o,,i<,,eii--> ce»—'Tissue^ Organ^ Organ

System^ Organism

Organlainj Orderof
Biological
Structures

•• Draw a

picture that

helps you
remember

the order of

Biological

Structures

Order of Biological Structures
Organism- a living unit/species thot is completely

functional with oll necessary parts

System-a group of related body parts that work together

to form a specific function

Organ- part of an organism that has a specific vital

function (ex: heart, lungs, etc.)

Tissue- specialized cells and their products forming a

certain matenol In the body

Cells- the smaliest unit of iife P31
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Benefits of Specialized Cells

Specialized Cells-multicellular organisms have
cells that con become specialized for o specific
task

Example: Kidney Cells, Heart Cells, Lung Cells

This allows for specialized body parts: kidneys,
heart, and lungs.

Organisms with speciolized cells live longer.

Why do you think this ts?

Benefits of having Specialized Cells

" Benefits:
i. Organism has speciflc and unique parts

Species can be both male and female

3 Organism can have specific body systems

(Excretory, Digestive, etc.)

4 They tend to live longer because the cells

can focus on one task

12 BodySystems
Circulatorv
Diaestive
Excretorv
ResDiratorv
Nervous
Muscular

Integumentary

Skeletal

Lymphatic

Immune

Reproductive

Endocrine

Circulatory System
Organs/Parts:

/ Heart

/ Blood vessels: arteries and veins

o Function:

/ Circulates blood

ighout the body

Circulatory System Continued Circulatory System Continued
Heart- A hollow, muscular
organ that pumps blood
throughout the circulatory
system

httDS://www.voutube.com
watch?v=2flXVx-YLCw

Arteries;
carries blood Away from heart

Oxygenoted blood

Carried under great pressure

pg
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Circulator/System Continued
- Velns:
• Carries de-oxygenated blood (C02)

towards the heart

: Not under a lot of pressure; has valves to
work against gravity

Circulatory System Continued

Whyis
the artery
so much
thicker
than the
vein?

Fox. Sluait [.
Human Fiiyslology <t:
Brovn Fub'listisrs'

Key Ideas

P3 3
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07-LS1-3 Body Systems Introduction and Circulatory System Notes

Biological Structure

Parts within a Uving
• Examples;

or cell

Kidney, lung, mitochondria,
> It makes up a_thing, or it is a living thing itself

Order of Biological Structures
• From_to Largest
• Organelle—>_-^- Tlssue-
• Order of Biological Sttuctures

Organlsroj

Organ System—)-Organism

functional with a.11 necessary parts
that work together to form a specific funcrion

• Organism- a Uving unit/species that is
• System-a group of related
• Organ- part of an_that has a specific vital function (ex: heart, lungs, etc.)
• Tissue- ^ cells and their products forming a certain_m the body

CeUs- the unit oflife

Benefits of Specialized Cells
• Specialized Cells-multicellular organisms have cells that can become specialized for a

speclfic task
• Example: Kidney CeUs, Heart CeUs, Lung CeUs
• This allows for specialized_parts: kidneys, heart, and lungs.
• Organisms with specialized cells live
• Why do you think this is?

pg ^
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Benefits ofHaving Specialized Cells

Benefits:

• Organism has speafic and unique parts
• Species can be both male and

Organism can have specific body (Excretory, Digestive, etc.)
• They tend to Uve longer because the ceUs can focus on one task

12 Body System

-Circle the ones ~we will be coveringE

• Circulatory
• Dlgesdve
• Excretory
• Respiratory

• Ncrvous
• Muscular
• Integumentary
• Skeletal
• Lymphatic

• Immune
• Reproductive
• Endocrine

Circulatory System

• Otgans/Parts;

y Blood vessels: arteries and

Function:
*/ Circutates_throughout the body

Circulatory System Continued

Heart- A hollow, muscular organ that

Arteries-carries blood Away from

• Oxygenated blood
• Carried under_pressure

Veins-Carries de-oxygenated blood (C02)
• Not under a lot of pressure; has

blood throughout the drculatory system

the heart

to work against gravity

Why is the artery so much thicker than the vein? Look it up ifyou need too'

P3 5
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DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
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DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
>- Organs/Parts:

• Mouth
• Esophagus
• Stomach
• Small Intestines
• Liver
• Pancreas
• Colon/Large Intestine

> Function
•d, absorbs nutrients, and excretes

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM CONTINUED

> Mouth-receives food and uses the
saliva and chew to break down
food

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM CONTINUED

^ Esophagus- tube that carries food
from the mouth to the stomach

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM CONTINUED

> Stomach-muscular, hotlow organ
that uses enzymes and acid to
further break down food

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM CONTINUED

> Small Intestine- tube located below
stomach; has an excessive amount of folds
used to digest and absorb nutrients
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DIGESTIVE SYSTEM CONTINUED

> Liver-produces bile and secretes it into
the small intestine to aid in digestion

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM CONTINUED

> Pancreas-gland that secretes digestive
enzymes into the small intestine to
complete the chemical digestion of

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM CONTINUED

> Colon/Large Intestine-absorbs water and
contains bacteria that aids in breaking
down waste

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM CONTINUED

> http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s06XzaKqELk

?3
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Digestive System PowerPoint Notes

Organs/Parts:

Mouth

Stomach

Small Intestines

Pancreas

Function

Breaksdown

VLarge Intestine

Mouth-receives

^ absorbs_ , and excretes solid waste

and uses the_and mastication (chewing) to break down food

Esophagus- tube that carries food from the mouth to the

Stomach-muscular, hollow organ that uses enzymes and to further break down food

Small Intestine- tube located below stomach; has an excessive amount of used to

absorb

and

Liver-produces

Pancreas-gland that secretes

chemical digestion offood

Colon/Large Intestine-absorbs

waste

and secretes it into the small intestine to aid in digestlon nutrients

enzymes into the small intestine to_the

and contains that aids in breaking down

P3 3
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Science 7th Grade
Tribe DQV 13-Take the
Notes at the End
Excretory System &
Respiratory System

Excretory System
Organs/Parts:

TtwlWwySyrtwt

/' Kidneys
y Ureter
/ Bladder
/ Urethra

f.
'.
l (U» Tfy^ J

Function: ijj ; i 1(1
./ To perform excretion (getting rid of Eiquid

waste)

Excretory System
Kidneys- filter out wastes from the blood
to form urine

Excretory Systerr'
Ureters- channel
from kidneys to
bladder

K>*wy»

:xcretory System
Bladder- An organ in humans and other
nnimnl^ thnt r'nliftrtc; i irine for excretion

:xcretory System
Urethra- the duct (tube)
by which urine is carried
out of the body from the
bladder

Human Urinary System

, kidney

Fffl
unnar/

^^^^T bladder

urethra

P5 1
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Respiratory Systern Respiratory System
Trachea- tube that tokes air from the throat to the lungs

Organs/Parts:
/ Trachea
/ Lungs
/ Dlaphragm

Function:

/ Take oxygen from t'he air and bring it into
the body

Respiratory System
Lungs- A pair of organs in the rib cage
that transports oxygen into the blood

Respiral-ory System
Diaphragm- A dome-shaped muscle that
helps pull air into the lungs

tnhale Exhale
'^1
 /<!~

Respiratory System
httD://www.voutube.com/watch?v=9fxm
85Fv4sQ

First 6 min

pgA
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Excretory System and Respiratory System PowerPoint Notes

Excretory System

Organs/Parts:

Kidneys

7-^\ ^AJL S^lUL

_Ty^ ^-^l^

Bladder
Urethra

Function

To Derform ^ (getting rid of

Kidneys-filter out from the

waste)

to form urine

Ureters- channel from to bladder

urineforBladder-an organ in humans and other animals that

Urethra-the duct(_) by which_is carried out of the body from the bladder

Human Urinary System

kldney

unnary
bladder

urethra

P33
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Respiratory System

Organs/Parts:

Lungs
Diaphragm

Function:
Take from the air and bring it into the

Trachea- tube that takes air from the throat to the lungs

Lungs-A pairof_in the rib cagethattransports

Diaphragm-A dome-shaped muscle that helps pull air into the lungs

,aV-"'—,n

Sphenoidat sinus

Nasal cavity

Pharynx

AIveoli-

Rlght lung

Diaphragm

-Bronchus

Bronchioles

-Left lung

into the blood

The Respiratory System

PA ^
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Nervous System
Organs/Structures:

/ Brain

/ Spinal Cord

/ Nerve

Function:

/ Transmits nerve impulses between body

parts

Nervous System
Brain- an organ made of soft nervous
tissue in the skull of vertebrates that
controls the body

Nervous System
Spinal Cord-A bundle of nerves in the
spine that connects the brain to almost all

pther parts of the body

Nervous System
httD://www.voutube.com/watch?v=x4PPZ
CLnVkA

Flocabularv

Nervous System

Nerve- A whitish fiber that
transmits signals to the brain or
spinal cord

Tffinnnr—

P31
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MusculorSystem
Organs/Parts:
^ -approximately 640 muscles in the

body
Function:
/ An organ system consisting (that

has) 3 different types of muscles,
including skeletal muscle. It helps
the body move, circulates blood,
and keeps things in place.

3 Types of Muscle
cSkeletal (movement)
cSmooth (organs)
'Cardiac (heart)

MuscularSystem

P3
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Nervous and Muscular System PowerPoint Notes

NervousSystem

Organs/Parts:

Spinal Cord

Function:

Transmits nerve between body parts

Brain- an organ made ofsoft nervous tlssue intheskull ofvertebrates thatcontrols the

Spinal Cord-A bundle of nerves in the spine that connects the

parts ofthe

Nerve- Awhitish

MuscularSystem

Organs/Parts:

"approximately

Function:

that transmits signals to the brain or

to almostall other

cord

muscles inthe body

An organ system consisting (that has) 3 different types of muscles, including

muscle. It helps the body_, circulates blood, and keeps things in place.

P3
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Review Sheet-Label Organs/Parts we

have in ourVocabAND Label the

SYSTEM or find a picture that's labeled

and insert at bottom

'wiseGEEK

P3 ^
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Life Science Test —Body Systems
Click into Socrative or Turn in when we return ifthe internet is not available. Socrative Code is MRSBRIDGES for

Bridges, COMBS4568 for Combs, Pruitt527 foi Pruitt, Burke 2628 fol Burke

Use argument supported by evidence for how the bodyis a system ofinteracang subsystems composed ofgroups ofcells

Directions: Please do not write on this test! Bubble in your answers on the bubble sheet, then click them in on Socrative.

You are a curator at a museum. This means you get to decide what goes into certain displays and sections of the museum. You

are very excited to be working on a body systems addition to the museum. Many dtfferent designers have submitted annotated

models (models with explanations) for you to consider for displays. You must now use your prior knowledge to make sure the

models are correct.

So We Can: Understand the digestive system and circulatory systenas' structure and funcrion

1) Identify the main function ofthe circulatory system:

a) Supports and protects, regulates body temperature, makes chemicals and organs, acts as a sensory organ

b) Transports substances through the body, such as blood

c) Supports ancl protects, makes movement easier (with joints and muscles), stores minerals and makes blood

ceUs in the marrow

d) Exchanges oxygen from the air for the waste product carbon dioxide in the blood

2) lclendfy the main funcrion of the digestive system:

a) Cleans waste products from blood in the form of urine and maintains electrolyte balance, water balance, and

acid-base balance

b) Breaks down food, absorbs nutrients, and excretes solid waste

c) Supports and protects, makes movement easier (with jolnts and muscles), stores mineials and makes blood

cells in the marrow.

d) Exchanges oxygen from the air for the waste product carbon dioxide in the blood

3) One artist submitted the models ofthe circulatory

and digestive systems to the right. Where could you
make an improvement to the model(s)?

a) The heart in the circulatory system should

be farther down, near the abdomen

b) The "ttachea" in the digestive system should

say "esophagus

c) The circulatory system should only have

arteries near the heart

d) In the dlgestive system, the stomach should

be where the small Intesrines are

heart

blood vessels
confaining blood

P91
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Life Science Test —Body Systems
So We Can: Understand the excretory and respiratory systems' structure and function

4) Idendfy the main funcrion ofthe excretory system:

a) Breaks down food, absorbs nutrients, and excretes solid waste

b) Cleans waste products from blood in the form ofurine and maintains electtolyte (salt) balance, water balance,

and acid-base balance

c) Exchanges oxygen from the air for the waste product carbon dioxide in the blood

d) Supports and protects, makes movement easier (with joints and muscles), stores minerals and makes blood

cells in the marrow

5) Identify the main function of the respiratory system:

a) Supports and protects, makes movement easier (with joints and muscles)> stores minerals and makes blood

ceUs in the marrow.

b) Breaks down food, absorbs nutrients, and excretes soMd waste

c) Exchanges oxygen from the air for the waste product catbon dioxide in the blood

d) Cleans waste products from bloocl in the form ofufine and maintains electrolyte balance, water balance, and

acid-base balance

ilwr

bladder

x
Nose

Trachca

6) Another artist submitted the models of the

excretory and respiratory systems to the right.

VXTiere could you make an Improvement to

the model(s)?

a) The nose is not part of the

respiratory system, so it should be

removed

b) The ureter should be where the

urethra is ln the excretory system

c) The excretory system removes solid waste, so the models are completely wrong

d) The kidney is mislabeled as the liver in the excretory system

So We Can: Understand the nervous and muscular systems' structure and function

7) Identify the main function of the muscular system;

a) Supports and protects, makes movement easier (with Joints and muscles), stores minerals and makes blood

ceUs in the marrow

b) Supports the body systems and allows for movement

c) Cleans waste products from blood in the form of urine and maintains electrolyte balance, water balance, and

acid-base balance

d) Breaks down food, absorbs nutrients, and excretes solid waste

8) Idenrify the main function ofthe nervous system:

a) Controls body functions, transports signals and detects pain
b) Supports and protects, makes movement easier (with joints and muscles), stores minerals and makes blood

pga
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cells in the marrow

c) Exchanges oxygen from the air for the waste product carbon dioxide in the blood

d) Breaks down food, absorbs nutrients, and excretes solid waste

9) Another artist submitted the models ofthe nervous and muscular

systems to the right. Where could you make an improvement to the

niodel(s)?

a) The nervous system should include the nerves that go
throughout the body

b) The muscular system model shows too many muscles. People do

not have muscles on their heads.

c) The brain should not be in the nervous system model - only

nerves should be

d) The brain and skeletal muscles are part ofthe same system, so

there should only be one model

So We Can: Understand why multicellular organisms require cell differentiation

10) Identify the best reason for an organism having specialtzed ceUs

a) It allows organisms to copy themselves

b) It allows organisnis to have specialized body pafts

c) It allows all body parts to regenerate

d) It makes cell walls unnecessary

11) One exhibit designer needs your help with making her model for small intesrine

cells. She is having trouble figuring out what shape ofcell would be best for

absorbing nutrients. Use the diagram to the right to choose which cell shape would

be best at nutrient absorption.

a) A

b) B

c) C

d) D

12) Another exhibit designer needs your help in modeUng musde cells. He has

researched human body ceUs, but is unsure which model is the muscle ceU. In

the diagram to the right, choose which model from would be the best muscle

cell.

a) A., because it has the most mitochondria

b) B,, because its shape makes it best for holding on

c) C., because it has a chloroplast

d) D.) because its shape is best for absorbing energy

P3 3
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Nutrlents

The last exhiblt you are working on for your museum is all about interdependence ofbody systems. Help your exhibit

designers create accurate models!

So We Can: Demonstrate the interdependence ofbody systems

13) Analyze the model to the right. What coulcl be added to help the

model show how the circulatory system helps the digestive

system?

a) The circulatory system tells the digestive system what to

do

b) The circulatory system takes toxins out ofthe blood so

the stomach and intestines don't die

c) The circulatory system puts oxygen in the blood so the

cells in the digestive system can live

d) The circulatory system brings the digestive system oxygen and immune system ceUs, while taking a way waste

14) Analyze the model to the right What could be added to help the model

show how the respiratory system helps the nervous system?

a) The respiratory system takes waste (carbon dioxide/COT) out of the

blood so it doesn't become acidic, and puts oxygen, which the

nervous systena needs, into the blood

b) The respiratory system brings blood with lots ofoxygen to the

nervous system through arteries, and low oxygen blood awa.y in

veins

c) The resplratory system takes toxins out of the blood so the brain

and nerves don't die

d) The respiratory system provides the nervous system \vith nutrients

and energy

15) Analyze the model to the right. What could be added to help

the model show how the excretory system helps the

muscular system?

a) The excretory system puts oxygen in the blood so

the cells in the muscular system can live

b) The excretory system takes toxins out of the blood

so they don't kUl cells in the body, including the

muscular system

c) The excretory system brings blood with lots of

oxygen to the muscular system through arteries, and

low oxygen blood away in veins

d) The excretory system absorbs nutrients from food for the muscular system and excretes solid waste

P3 L(


